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Where do Christmas trees end up?
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Adorned with colorful
ornaments and topped with an
angel or a star, the Christmas
tree is the center of attention
for Christians in December.
But the arbor's glory is short-
lived as it is soon tossed to the
curb with the rest of the post-
holiday garbage.

But its life does not end
there. Many of these trees go
on to serve another purpose:
helping the environment.

Every year, local municipal-
ities are bombarded bv thou-

sands bfreal trees tossed to the
curb. Lyndhurst Department
of Public Works Assistant
Superintendent Rich Gress
reported chipping up more
than 500 trees in the week
of Jan. 4. He added that the
department averages between
700 and 800 Christmas trees
a week during the holiday
season.

Instead of adding to the
mounting landfills, the major-
ity of The Leader's DPWs turn
to Environmental Renewal in
Woodland Park, where the
trees are returned to the soil
after being chipped up and

turned into mulch.
Carlstadt and Rutherford

drop off the trees intact
to Woodland Park, while
Lyndhurst chips the trees
on site in front of the home
owner's residence and then
transports the pieces.

Wood-Ridge piles the trees
in its DPW yard until a small
mountain is formed. Then
the trees are chipped up and
donated to a local tree ser-
vice in Hawthorne for use as
mulch.

Rick Gennarelli, Wood-
Please see TREES on

PageA6
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Lyndhurst Assistant Foreman Anthony Rotondo chips up a discarded Christmas tree.

Judge OKs
run-off
election in
Rutherford

By Susan C. Moeller
SKNIOR RKPORTFR

HACKENSACK —
Rutherford's hotly contested
borough council race will be
decided by a special run-off elec-
tion. The settlement, between
Democrat John Parnofiello and
Republican Todd Hennessey,
was reached Thursday, Jan. 7,
in pre-trial discussions in the
Bergen County Courthouse. The
deal was announced and wit-
nesses were sent home shortly
after noon.

As part of the agreement,
Parnofiello, who was certified
the winner of the November
election bv a margin of one vote
and sworn in as a councilman
Friday, Jan. 1, will step down
from the council. The seat will
remain vacant until the new elec-
tion is over.

The run-off election will
be between Parnofiello and
Hennessey alone, and it will be
held in six to eight weeks.

'This is an excellent result,"
said Judge F.stcla De La Cruz.
Because of the settlement, she
noted, the people of Rutherford,
and the candidates themselves,
"will know the true result clean."

Parnofiello and Hennessey,
who spent much of the morning
sitting side by side in the court-
room, left periodic ally to con-
sult with their attorneys. Before
affirming the settlement, De La
Cruz asked the candidates to
shake hands in front of her.

Because the election was so
close, both candidates wanted
questions about tin- result to be

•d \ id i
judge, said Victoi Merlinsky, an
attorney for Parnofiello.

There wen- changes in unof-
ficial and official voi counts
provided by the borough and
the county.

Please see RUN-OFF on
PageA2

BRICK/fy BRICK
East Rutherford still waiting to say

goodbye to Frommer building

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

This former textile manufacturing plant in East Rutherford, once the home of Standard Bleachery, may soon become a park for local resi-
dents, similar Sesselman Park near the border of Wallington. '

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A dor-
mant, former textile manufacturing
plant off Carlton Avenue, an impor-
tant part of the borough's past, will
also play a vital role in shaping its
future.

Mayor James Cassella noted that the
borough expects to demolish the for-
mer Standard Bleachery facility, locat-
ed right near the Rutherford border
by the old Erie Lackawanna Railroad
tracks, later this year.

The objective is to make way for a
"passive park" that will be somewhat
similar to the nearby Sesselman Park
site. Dedicated last year, Sesselman fea-
tures benches, green space, a gazebo
and walking paths.

"We have already condemned the
building and have $500,000 from a

Bergen County Open Space grant,
which we can apply to the park proj-
ect," Cassella explained. The council
must decide if it wants to incorporate
this money in a new or existing bond
ordinance to keep it on hand for that
project. I expect it will vote on the mat-
ter during our next (Jan. 19) meeting."

The old factory site dates back to
at least the 1850s; it was acquired
in the late 19th century by Scottish
immigrant and industrialist William
McKenzie. According to the East
Rutherford Historical Society, in 1885,
he launched a textile company there.
McKenzie became East Rutherford's
first mayor, once the borough evolved
from Boiling Springs Township, in the
1890s. Cassella said Standard Bleachery
ceased operations some time in the
early 1960s.

Cassella said the new park will lie

at the end of the delayed "Rails-to-
Traits" initiative, which seeks to tear
up 1.4 miles of old track line straddling
East Rutherford and Rutherford, for a
bike pathway and walkway. It is known
officially as the "East Rutherford
Passaic River Waterfront Recreational
and Downtown Connector Bikeway
Project."

It is still unclear whether grants that
were secured for the trails project will
still be valid, being that the initiative
has been delayed for years. Repeated
calls and e-mails to Tiffany Bohlin, of
Tiffany Bohlin Associates, who helped
secure the grants for the borough,
have gone unanswered for months.

Implementing the new trail hing-
es in part on successful negotiations
between the borough and Norfolk

Please see FROMMER on
PageA7

Juvenile in
WR pulls
gun in
robbery

By Alexis Tarraii
SENIOR REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — A 16-year-
old Wood-Ridge male was arrest-
ed Tuesday, Jan. 5 for alleg-
edly robbing a juvenile from
Moonachie at gunpoint at the
corner of Sussex Road near
Valley Boulevard in Wood-Ridge.

Wood-Ridge Police Chief
Joseph Rutigliano said the
Moonachie victim called police
at 7:40 p.m. to report that three
juveniles with guns had just
robbed him. The victim report-
ed sitting in his parked Toyota
while talking on his cell phone,
when a pickup truck pulled
next to him. 'Two of the three
occupants of the pickup got out
and put guns into the victim's
face and demanded money,"
Rutigliano said.

The juveniles were able to
take approximately $120 in
cash, before fleeing, according
to authorities. There were no
injuries," Rutigliano said. "The
victim was just shaken up."

Police sent out an alert on the
get-away vehicle, and Hasbrouck
Heights police responded and
located the truck traveling west
on Route 46. Officials were
able to stop the truck in Saddle
Brook. The 16 year-old juvenile
of Wood-Ridge was arrested and
charged with first-degree rob-
bery. The other two juveniles
were also apprehended, but an
investigation is still ongoing to
determine their charges.

Rutigliano said that any infor-
mation regarding these two juve-
niles cannot be released at this
time.

The three guns were not
located in the juveniles' posses-
sion and have not been recov-
ered, according to police.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-
8700 or by e-mailing Alexis®

LeaderNewspapers.net
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POLICE BLOTTER
Aggravated assault

CARLSTADT — Alexi Maculit, 32,
of Orchard Street in East Rutherford,
was arrested Wednesday, Jan. 6 for
DWI, third-degree aggravated assault on
a police officer, third-degree resisting
arrest, fourth-degree hindering appre-
hension and fourth-degree obstruction
of justice. Police reported receiving a
911 call from a woman claiming to be
Maculit's girlfriend stating that the sus-
pect was intoxicated and driving a 1996
Ford Windstar on Route 120. Police
located Maculit in the parking lot of
Redd's Restaurant & Bar, where he alleg-
edly pushed the girl out of the vehicle
for screaming at him. Maculit reportedly
refused to submit to a field sobriety test
and resisted arrest. Several police officers
had to wrestle Maculit to the ground,
according to reports. During the strug-
gle, an officer was struck twice. Bail was
Jet at $15,000 and he was transported to
Bergen County Jail.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Police

Officer Craig Capoano reported Sunday,
Jan. 10 at 1:47 a.m. that while approach-
ing a black Mercedes SUV with New York
plates in the Extended Stay America park-
ing lot at 750 Edwin L. Ward Highway,
the Hispanic driver fled down Route 3
East to the New Jersey Turnpike. Police
broke off the chase in Secaucus at Exit
15W. Returning to the hotel lot, police
reported locating a screwdriver and latex
gloves on the ground and a 2004 Infiniti
was burglarized and a. Blackberry Curve
was stolen. Clifton police also reported
break-ins involving the same vehicle.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — Police reported

that some time between Jan. 1 and Jan. 4,
someone threw a bottle through a back-
hoe's window, while it was parked on
Home Avenue, causing $450 in damage.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2007 Toyota reported that some time
between Jan. 3 and Jan. 4, someone
punctured the front and rear tires caus-
ing $353.94 worth of damage.

RUTHERFORD — A resident of the
100 block of Woodland Avenue report-
ed Friday, Jan. 8 that someone put a
Christmas tree and empty beer bottles
under his 2009 Volvo.

LYNDHURST — Police reported
Sunday, Jan. 3 at 4 a.m. that someone
attempted to steal a bus by pulling the
wires out from under the dashboard,
while it was parked at the Courtyard by
Marriott on Polito Avenue.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Nilesh

T. Mavani, 23, of Passaic, was arrested
Friday, Jan. 1 at 11:37 p.m. for DWI
and careless driving, following a motor
vehicle stop on Route 3 West. He was
charged and transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Wilson Avenue

resident reported Monday, Jan. 4 that
he wired $200 to Africa in exchange for
a Bull Terrier puppy. The victim did not
receive the puppy and the seller online
reportedly claimed they needed an addi-

tional $800, but the victim reported the
incident to the police.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Pietro Garcia, SO,

of Howell, was arrested Wednesday, Jan.
6 at 6:56 p.m. for shoplifting three DVD
movies worth $31.97 from ShopRite
at 540 New York Ave. Police reported
Garcia took the DVDs out of the case and
put them in his jacket.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Norman

Moore, 48, of Bronx, NY, was arrested
Sunday, Jan. 3 for soliciting Jets football
tickets on Route 3 East. He was released
on summonses.

Theft
LYNDHURST — A West New York

resident reported Wednesday, Jan. 6 at
8:15 p.m. that someone stole her cell
phone, wallet, driver's license and credit
cards when she left her pocket book
unattended while in TJ Maxx on Valley
Brook Avenue. Police are reviewing the
surveillance camera.

CARLSTADT — Police reported
Monday, Jan. 4 responding to Allied
Beverage at 600 Washington Ave. where a
trailer was found stolen out of Ridgefield.
The contents of household goods from
Italy were also reportedly stolen from the
trailer and replaced with 22 pallets of a
dried food-processing product.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

RUN-OFF: Continued
from Page Al

After the machine ballots
were counted on election
night, Hennessey was up by
37 votes, according to unof-
ficial tallies provided by the
borough clerk. Later that
night, the Bergen County
Clerk's office reported unof-
ficial results that Hennessey's
lead had been narrowed
to 12 votes, according to
Hennessey's petition. But.
only hours later, on Nov. 4,
the county clerk and borough
clerk reported that the two
men were tied with 2,723 votes
each, alter counting absentee
ballots.

At that point, 34 provi-
sional ballots remained to be
counted. The county Board
of Election reviewed and
counted the ballots it defined
proper. And. after thethe

approved votes were tallied.
Peter Incardone, one of two
Republicans on the county
Board of Flections, reported
that unofficially, Parnofiello
had received two more votes
than Hennessey.

But, the margin of victory
was narrowed again when the
results were certified Nov. 12.
Hennessey had gained one
vote, and Painofiello's lead
was cut to one.

Another unresolved ques-
tion involves Maura Keves. a
two-term Rutherford coun-
cilwoman, who i an unsuc-
cessfully for re-election
in November. Hennessey
alleged that Keves "improp-
erly and unlawfully" applied
tor, received and completed a
mail-in ballot for her mother,
who, Hennessey alleges, lives
in Ireland, according to court
filings.

Keyes did not respond to
requests for comment.

Along with Keyes,
Incardone and several others
were subpoenaed to testify.
Parnofiello, in a countersuit,
presented his own list of ques-
tionable votes.

Because the candidates
agreed to settle, Keves,
Incardone and the other vot-
ers were spared trial appear-
ances.

The run-off election will
be scheduled and conducted
by the Rutherford borough
clerk, said Mayor John Hipp,
who was on hand when the
settlement was read into the
record.

Although Hipp predicted
that Rutherford's taxpayers
would foot the bill, the exact
funding source for the elec-
tion had not been determined
at press time, according to

clerk Mary Kriston, who was
hammering out the details
with the county.

Kriston estimated that the
total cost would be approxi-
mately $20,000, with the
money going to cover bal-
lot printing, poll worker pay-
ments and overtime.

The council can contin-
ue to function with one less
member, Hipp affirmed.

The question now is what
happened on Jan. 1." Hipp
said, referencing the vates
taken by the council af«-r
Parnofiello was sworn in. \

Hipp said that he woulcV^
discuss with the borough \
attorney any ambiguities over
any votes logged.

Contact Susan at
•.2OI-1.SH-87OO or by e-mailing
Susan(«; LeailerNt-wspapers.net

ERPD officer tackles alleged car thief
By Alexis Tarrazi
SrMOK RmiklrR

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Sundav.
Jan. :i. Hast Rutherford police chased two
alleged car thieves into Secaucus after
the suspects ci ashed I licit stolen vehicle
on (he Miadou lands Pat kwav exit off
Route 3 Kasi. authorities said.

East Rutherford Police Officer Felix
Rago//ino was listening to the police
broadcast system at S">i> p.m. when he
oveiheaid .i stolen w-hicle pursuit th.it
had started in Newaik .md was making
its u,i\ from RouU' -1 to Route 3 East in
East Rutherford.

Rago//ino icsponcled with ()ffu er
\Ii< had (iiaiu nspm to iho Meadowlands
Parkwav exit, uhere .i Molen 201)9 Honda
Genesis had Clashed into a black Iovoia
Camn occupied bv Kvo people, police L a v d | e B u r n c U ^ o f p.
said. The \w tints Tovota told

PHOTO, ERPD
Orange, was

arrested after police had to physiuallv wrestl
polur ih.it three bl.u k males tied on foot him to the ground following a ca
and down .i n<-,ub\ ^I.LSS embankment suit that began in Newark.
into Sei am us.

Rago//ino h,.,k otf ,itui them. A New 778 10th St. in Secaucus.
Jet sr\ State Ti oopei (.night one MIS- Rago//ino attempted
pect — Vi< toi favloi *.\&. of Irvington an unlocked shed in [he
— ;ii the bottom ol the embankment, backyard, but could not
Continuing on funi, R,igo//ino knocked gam entrv. Officers Dante
on residents rlooi >» and u.ts able to pin- Ragoz/ino started to pn opt
point where the males weio loi atcd at while (iiancaspro was provid

with his weapon drawn.
While prying the doors open. Perry saw

someone inside the shed. Taking action,
Rago/./ino reached his arm through the
opening and grabbed I.avelle Burnett,
.S:l, of East Orange, bv his shirt and physi-
cally pulled him out causing the shed
door to break off.

Once outside the shed, Bui nett report-
edly refused to cooperate and had to be
wrestled down bv all three officers in
order to get handcuffs on him. Burnett
continued to be unt ((operative as he
gave police a fake name and address,
authorities said.

This isn't the fiisi time Burnett has
had a run-in with the law. He's been
charged previously with resisting arrest,
hindering apprehension and possession
of a firearm, among other charges.

The third black male is still missing,
r and foot pur- but police have doubts whether there was

another suspect involved, as eyewitness
at (ounts do not match up.

Charges are currently pending
to enter for both Taylor and Burnett in East

ievidence's Rutherford and Newark. And both are
n mediately still in the custody of the Newark polite.

1 Pern and
n the doors,
ing (overage

it act Alexis at 20 \- I-.^-.STIHI or

iling AlfxisW'I-faderNt'wspapfi
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Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry
Into Cash Now!

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson Ave, East Rutherford, Ml
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business
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YOU!!
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YOUR PET

RI6HT OUTSIDE
OF YOUR HOME!

JAYNICE

ft 1-866-753-6353
When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW ^
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

wwwJtipostaLaw.com

<7»Mc!ices Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance

• General Liability
• Commercial Property
• Restaurant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Group Health Insurance

200 tkrnmthmm • LydWn, Nl • Ml.W.Wf

We ore fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

Personal Insurance
Automobile
Homeowners
Motorcycle

Flood • Umbrella
life 4 Health Insurance

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J.D<
45 Essex Street, Hackensack. NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
www.Dorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

N - C r e d i t Cards Accepted-

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Aye- Rutherford, NJ

Neal L. Beebet DVM • DABVP Director

• Comprehensive Medical, Dental
and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery Available

Dogs, Cats & Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets S Dentistry
• tn-House Laboratory. Endoscopy, Dental Radii

TTIJ'U Hl-W*HT

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

Pain. Numbness, Weaknev
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem.To order your copy of this free report, call loll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www. ruth erford-
painrelief.com

M.Cooney.DC

Professional Financial
Services LTD

Fb
Focusing on Your Financial Plan

' «A> • (Woo U n n • Ia« Dahmd hvMing . thud fvndi

Professional,
Personal & Business

Income Tax Preparation
Contact our office for a consultation

201-991-1040
182 rVoipKt Am., North Aitngton, NJ

DoreencatanioQfFpinc.com
www.doreencatantocpa.com

TFSS«uriti«,hc MmUrRNIlA/SPC
A Ml urvic. broker cW.locol.Jal

847 Broadway, Baycntt. NJ 07002 • 201-823-1030
^ l A i S ^ ^ b A.C*no,CPA
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UPDATE: Details of redevelopment plan unveiled in Lyndhurst
wf Smow C> Mo6wr

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A consul-
tant, hired by the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners to
help plan the township's
future, has determined that
2.1 acres of land in the town-
ship meet die legal require-
ments to be declared "Areas
in Need of Redevelopment,"
under the state's Local
Redevelopment and Housing
Law.

The properties in question
are clustered on Ridge Road,
Valley Brook Avenue, Second
Avenue and Stuyvesant
Avenue, and do not include
several residences erroneous-
ly listed by the commissioners

receives
promotion

in an earlier resolution.
But Lincoln School and the

Jefferson Community School
are both on the list. Because
students from these schools
would need to be relocated
if their buildings were torn
down or put to other uses,
the consultants from Benecke
Economics recommended
that Matera Field, located off
Ridge Road, also be designat-
ed in need of redevelopment

Plans for a middle school
at Matera Field were drawn
up several years ago as part
of negotiations with EnCap
Golf Holdings, LLC, the now-
defunct golf course develop-
er.

The local planning board

is scheduled to hear the con-
clusion reached by Benecke at
its Jan. 13 meeting; a vote on
the redevelopment designa-
tion is expected.

If the planning board
offers its approval, the Board
of Commissioners will then
consider the measure.

The redevelopment area
is part of a multi-prong pro-
gram created by the Board of
Commissioners and dubbed
"Project Tomorrow." Mayor
Richard DiLascio is adamant
that even if the redevelop-
ment area fails to win the sup-
port of the planning board
or public, there are still many
initiatives associated with the
project that will help sustain

and preserve Lyndhurst's
neighborhoods.

"Areas in Need of
Redevelopment" offer gov-
erning bodies broad powers
to change zoning, condemn
property and create financial
incentives for property own-
ers who follow the wishes of
the municipality.

Revenue generated by
redevelopment could be used
to help offset the cost of a new
school, DiLascio said.

According to the 30-page
study prepared on behalf of
the township by Benecke, the
areas of Lincoln and Jefferson
Community schools are ripe
for redevelopment because
they are both underutilized,

with respect to "economic via-
bility and marketability," and
there are obvious problems
with die locadon of Lincoln
School on a busy, heavily trav-
eled street corner.

The designation is consis-
tent with previous planning
suggestions, according to the
report. Both the 2001 Master
Plan Reexamination and die
1979 Master Plan emphasize
protecting and upgrading
existing business districts, the
Benecke report notes.

In preparing their recom-
mendation, the consultants
visited properties, spoke to
owners and reviewed a vari-
ety of documents, including

property maintenance and
tax records. An owner-occu-
pied residence near Lincoln
School has been excluded
from die study area for now,1
although, the Benecke rec-
ommendation seems to leave
the door open for its pos-
sible inclusion, if die need
exists and an agreement caiv
be reached with the owner. •

Benecke was hired on a.
$2,000-per-month retainer,
that began in June 2008 and
continues until May of this.

Contact Susan at
201-4JJ8-870O or by e-mailing
Susan@I*eaderNewspapers.net

50V Volley Brook Am. * jpdhurst, NJ

201-935-2170 mm
PHOTO, ERPD

Edward Bury is all smiles Jan. 1
after his promotion from cap-
tain to deputy chief in the East
Rutherford Police Department.
Bury has served the borough
for 31 years and is replacing
Anthony Krupocin, who recently
retired. Bury is shown with his
son, Michael (a Federal Reserve
police officer), and wife, Michele,

ER councilman fined for gaffe
EAST RUTHERFORD — East Rutherford

Councilman Saverio "Sam" Stallone has been
fined $625 by the New Jersey Election Law
Enforcement Commission because he failed to
file a required financial disclosure form during
the 2008 primary election. The Commission
handed down the decision at its December
2009 meeting.

All candidates for public office are required
to disclose their funding sources or submit
a statement certifying that their campaign
spending will be less than $4,000. The disclo-
sures are due on a fixed schedule of pre-and
post-election reporting dates.

During the primary, Stallone did not sub-
mit either form, according to a complaint

published in June 2009.
Three months later, in October 2009,

Stallone turned in the statement certifying
that his campaign spent less than $4,000. The
certification was 515 days late, according to the
commission's decision.

Stallone was first elected to the East
Rutherford Borough Council in 2005 as a
Democrat, but in 2008, he switched his party
affiliation and ran successfully for re-election
as a Republican, defeating two other candi-
dates in a contested primary.

Calls to Stallone were not returned by press
time.

— Susan (.'.. Moeller / Senior Reftorter

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Tired of having the same
New Year's Resolutions Year after Year?

Let me help you get your Will
done this year!

Call Today for your Free Office or In-Home Consultation

(201) 921-0924
The Law Office of James T. Novello, Esq.

326 Hack«uack Street Ckrlradt, New Jeney 07072
getmywilMoneecomcMt.net

:thHappy 6
©irthday

Lauren \0
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f

9 O 1 OASSAUss
• ~ ° i •s-CDLISEUM

Fri. 7:30 PM, Sat. 2:00 & 7:30 PM. Sun. 2:00 PM

Fri. 7:30 PM. Sat. 2:00 & 7:30 PM

Buy tickets at tJcketmaStef Retail Locations. Arena Box OfFiCM or call VMO-74VM0O

DELI-PRODUCE •GROCERY

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. • LYNDHURST
201-438^1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available
CREDIT CARDS & FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

EVERY SATURDAY ORIENTAL FOOD EVINT
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0
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Same-sex marriage legislation fails; Sarlo abstains
By Susan C MoaRer

SENIOR REPORTER

TRENTON — Ending a whirl-
wind month of legislative and lob-
bying action, the state Senate voted
Thursday, Jan. 7 not to extend full
marriage rights to gay and lesbian
couples in New Jersey.

State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36), who
abstained during the vote of the full
Senate, helped kick off the poten-
tially momentous legislation when
he allowed the Freedom of Religion
and Equality in Civil Marriage Act to
be vetted during the senate Judiciary
Committee's December 2009 meet-
ing. Sarlo said then that he objected
to the redefinition of marriage based

on his religious beliefs.
In December, the bill won com-

mittee approval after a marathon
discussion that included impas-
sioned testimony from citizens and
legislators on both sides of the issue.

But, the initial success was short-
lived. The state Assembly's parallel
judiciary committee did not list the
bill on its Jan. 4 agenda. And the
bill lost by a wide margin in the full
Senate — 14 "yes" to 20 "no" votes
— ending the full court press to get
the legislation signed into law before
outgoing Gov. ]on S. Corzine hands
the reins to Chris Christie, Jan. 19.

Sarlo, one of three lawmakers to
abstain from voting, stands by his

objection to a redefinition of mar-
riage, said spokesman Chris Eilert.
The senator abstained from the full-
Senate's voting to reflect "his belief
that this measure should not have
been put up for a vote" of the full
Senate. It's not the Senate's tradi-
tion to post bills that could not be
passed, Eilert continued.

To do so in this case raised false
hopes for the bill's supporters and
caused "unnecessary distractions"
from budget issues and nominations
that need to be addressed before
Corzine's term ends, Eilert said.

For their part, supporters of same-
sex marriage have vowed to seek
approval for full marriage rights

from the courts.
"With todays vote in" the state

Senate, the New Jersey Legislature
defaulted on its constitutional obli-
gation to provide same-sex couples
in New Jersey equal protection, as
unanimously mandated by the New
Jersey Supreme Court in 2006," stat-
ed Steven Goldstein, an advocate for
the lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender community.

Civil union legislation enacted
after the Supreme Court decision
does not provide the same rights
as marriage would, according to
Goldstein and other proponents of
gay marriage.

Those on the other side of the

issue offer two major alternatives to
legislation or court action redefin-
ing marriage — addressing deficien-
cies in the current law or allowing
citizens to decide the issue directly,
via a referendum.

Same-sex marriage advocates dis-
agree.

"Our side is going back to court
to win marriage equality," Goldstein
stated. "We are not waiting out the
term of any new administration to
bring equality to same-sex couples
in our state."

Contact Susan at
'2O1-438-87OO or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

Environmental Protection Agency continues cleanup at Carlstadt site
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT —
Two decades ago, the
Environmental Protection
Agency took over a contami-
nated portion of land in
Carlstadt. Today, the cleanup
continues to drag on, but is
finally entering its final phase.

Sandwiched between the
Richard P. Kane Natural
Area (formerly known as the
Empire Tract), Peach Island
Creek and the Meadowlands
Sports Complex, the six-acre
former Scientific Chemical
Processing site was added
to the Superfund National
Priorities List Sept. 1, 1983,
because hazardous chemicals
were found in the soil and
groundwater.

Before it was closed in
1980, the site was used as
a processing facility' for the
recovery and disposal of vari-
ous wastes — in turn, hazard-
ous substances were stored
improperly on site and
contaminated the soil and
groundwater. The contami-
nation included PCBs, heavy
metals and volatile organic
compounds, which are poten-
tially harmful contaminants
that can easily evaporate into
the air. Off-propenv ground
water and the adjacent Peach
Island ('reek area are also
contaminated, according to
the EPA.

The (losing of the silo

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

Scientific Chemical Processing, a contaminated six-acre site in
Carlstadt. is reaching its final cleanup phase by the Environmental
Protection Agency. Once given a clean bill of health, Carlstadt officials
plan to use the site to generate revenue.

ended with criminal (barges
and 375.OOO gallons of haz-
ardous substances removed,
according to the depart-
ment's records. In 1990, the
EPA took over the site.

Currently in its thud phase
of cleanup, the three-part
process includes addressing
the soil on site, groundwater
on site and groundwaler off
site.

The (ontaminated soil
cleanup is mostly finished,
with the exception of one
area that is considered a "hot
spot" — located on the south-
east corner of the site, near

the Peacli Island Creek and
neighboring trucking fat il-
ity, according to Elizabeth
Totman, an EPA spokesper-
son .

To deal with the hot spot,
the EPA tried to institute
"in-situ air stripping," which
essentially aerates the hot
spot with augers or paddles
to capture the VOCs released
and treat them using a vapor
phase activated carbon, a cata-
lytic oxidi/er or other appro-
priate technologies. However,
the EPA hit a setback.

"It has been found that
ilns in-situ .iii stripping rem-

Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078
Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &
There will be a Discount of 15%

on all procedures:

Root Canal Treatment
Anterior - Posterior

Present Fees $980 to $1350

Surgical Apicoectomy
Anterior - Posterior

Present Fees $1350 to $150

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031

NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION
222 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07031
The North Arlington School District has announced it has information available for citizens
interested in running for a vacant seat on the Board of Education.

The North Arlington Board of Education will have two (2) vacancies in the April 20 Annual
School Election. Kathleen McEwin-Marano, Board Secretary/School Business Administrator,
announced today. A full term on the school board runs for three years.

Candidates must tile a nominating petition with the local school board in order to get their name
on the ballot for the Annual School Election. The current deadline to submit the nominating
petition is 4:00 p.m.. Monday, March 1, 2010. The election is scheduled for Tuesday, April
20, 2010. A change in the Annual School Election date and candidacy deadline has been
proposed in the Legislature. The New Jersey School Boards Association will notify local
school districts of such a change, if enacted.

Prospective school board candidates can obtain a "School Board Candidate Kit" online at
www.njsba.org. Published by the New Jersey School Boards Association, the School Board
Candidate Kit includes a nominating petition, information about legal qualifications for school
board candidacy and the role of the school board member. Information about the New Jersey
School Ethics Act and important dates in the school election process are also included in the kit.

"One of the most meaningful contributions that a citizen can make to their community is
serving on their local board of education," said Harry J. Delgado, NJSBA president.
"I encourage all interested citizens to consider school board membership. It doesn't require a
degree in education, or a background in politics. However, it does require a sincere interest in
the community, its children, and their education."

edy was determined not to
be as effective as anticipated,
so (the) EPA is now going to
perform the SC-3 alternative,
which entails soil excavation
and disposing of the contami-
nated soil off site at a facility
that is permitted to handle
such contaminated soil,"
Totman stated in an e-mail to
Tfw Isader.

An off-site facility has not
been chosen yet, but EPA offi-
cials expect work to begin on
that area in the spring or early
summer.

Moving down the checklist,
the extraction system that has
been dealing with ground-
water contamination at the
site is fully functioning and
winking as designed. As for
off-site contaminated ground-
water. Totman reported that
there is no risk of exposure
to the public, and the F.PA is
currently installing groundwa-
ter wells in designated areas
to delineate the scope and
extent of the contamination
to get a better idea of what the
most effective remedy would
be.

Looking to the future
As the work continues on

the plol of land, which is still
caged off with barbed wire
and chain-linked fencing,
Carlstadt officials are still look-
ing toward the future when
the six-acre site can generate
revenue tor the municipality.

With the Meadowlands
Xanadu project and a NJ
Transit stop currendy being
worked on down the road, the
Carlstadt Borough Council is
considering its options at the
site, which may include the
construction of a "park and
ride" lot.

However, Councilman
Joseph Crifasi noted in a pre-
vious interview that whatever
the council plans to develop
on the site will be within EPA
guidelines so as to not inter-

fere with the capping of con-
taminated materials.

"We haven't been
approved yet to begin work
on anything," Crifasi said in a
phone interview, Jan. 11. "But
we made the initial ground
breaking to start thinking up
ideas. Whatever it ends up
being, it will be money gen-
erating."

Contact Alexis at
^01-488-8700 or by e-mailing
Alexi.s@LeaderNewspa pers.net

Bees Yew Tai Assessor
Think Yei l ift IR A tatle?

201 939.3444
James H. Cleary PA.
Real Estate
Tax Appeals

71 Kip Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

PATRICIA E. CLEARY & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY*, DIVORCE, COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE,
& MUNICIPAL LAW MATTERS

(201) 939-2422
71 Kip Avenue - PO Box 127. Rutherford. NJ 07070

re a tifbt trliet agency We help fwopk tile fui bankruplij ptt.il eel Kin under the bankrurHtV
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SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

•v ?

Hip Hop • Lyrical • Theather f^tice

*V1NT£R
!-.,MENT SPECIAL
"tj Registration Fee

(a $35.00 value)

BAHY OCO.
(with parent or guardian)

Ages 18 months - 2 1/2 years
Monday 6:00 - 6:45 p.m. or
Saturday 9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

Beginning January

}O Week
Pre-iiaret €.' Tap

Ages 3 - 5 years
Saturday 9:45-10:30 a.m.

Begins Jan. 30, 2010

1O Week
Ballet fj Tap
Ages 6 - 8 years

Tuesday 6:15 - 7:00 p.m.
Begins Jan. 26,2010

La

Home of the award-winning N.C. Dance Company state of the are dance
studio with certified instructors who are dedicated to developing individual

talents as well as goup progress.

Register at studio or phone

£01-804-2995
For more information visit our website. Dancewear sold at studio.

www.nancycaroleschoolofdance.com

•*?

www. LeaderNewspapers.net
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Snow removal budgeting varies
REPORTER

like the weather itself,
officials who help set snow
removal budgets in some
South Bergen municipalities
say it is not a predictable sci-
ence.

A check of how funds are
set aside for snow removal
in Carlstadt, East Rutherford
and Lyndhurst revealed that
allotments and expenses can
be determined based on fac-
tors such as individual phi-
losophy and timing of a given
event.

Of course, budget num-
bers per storm can vary based
on the municipality's size and
local conditions. ,

The Leader decided to take a
look after a Dec. 17 storm, the
first of the season, dumped
modest amounts {generally
around 6 inches) in the South
Bergen area. The local region
escaped the storm's greater
wrath, as it brought far larger
amounts (one foot or more)
to other parts of New Jersey
and the Northeast.

While there is no way of
estimating how much more of
the white stuff will head our
way this winter, given the dif-
ficulty of predicting individu-
al seasons, officials said their
budgeting practices give them
the flexibility to respond.

Shovel in hand
Carlstadt Councilman

Joseph Crifasi, who chairs
both his governing body's
finance and public works
committees, noted the munic-
ipality pointedly takes great
pride in the quality of its snow
removal.

Crifasi said such pride is vis-
ibly displayed by the fact that
New York television outlets
always seem to find Carlstadt
an ideal spot to highlight
good cleanup practices.

"It seems to me that almost
every time there is a signifi-
cant storm, I'll see some
reporter on the TV screen in
Carlstadt citing how great the
streets look and how quickly
snow-covered roads reverted
to blacktop," he said. "We
lake great care in cleaning
up our residential and com-
mercial areas, the latter being
important to keep industries
that must stay open operating

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZJ
Salt is a big factor in preparing for a snow storm. This shed in Wood-
Ridge was built four years ago and can hold up to 350 tons of salt,
according to DPW Superintendent Rick Gennarelli.

effectively."
"We prepare and condi-

tion our vehicles and equip-
ment well in advance," Crifasi
continued. "We do so with
employees who are knowl-
edgeable in the areia, and who
take snow removal very seri-
ously.

"For instance, our DPW
mechanic isn't a landscaper
who also fixes vehicles on the
side. He's a mechanic, well-
schooled in how to prepare
salt spreaders and plows for
potentially tough winters."

According to Chief
Financial Officer Domenick
Giancaspro, Carlstadt budget-
ed $15,000 for snow removal
in the 2009 budget. Just for
the Dec. 17 snowstorm, he
reported, the borough used
roughly $12,000. Giancaspro
said the borough used $8,000
for labor and purchased
$4,000 for salt.

Yet he also noted that the
DPW didn't have to use all its
salt for the storm, assuring a
surplus.

In budgeting for snow,
Crifasi said his borough coun-
cil annually evaluates and sets
outlays based "on four- to five-
year reviews."

He explained the out-
come "sets a middle number
between the slowest year and
busiest year" in the cycle.
To try and save, he cited
Carlstadt's participation in
a cooperative with Bergen
County for buying salt.

*"When it comes to snow
removal, we can't afford to say
that "because this is a tough

budget year, we'll have to
play with the number and
cut corners,' " Crifasi said.
"We always try to have a set
amount in place."

Across the way in East
Rutherford, Department of
Public Works Superintendent
Alan DeRosa said his munici-
pality has no separate account
for the expense, opting
instead to "draw off the salary
and DPW budgets for over-
time and supplies," as needs
arise.

In an e-mail to The leader,
the superintendent said his
borough spent approximate-
ly $18,000 on cleanup for
the Dec. 17 snow, with "the
bulk going toward overtime."
Further, DeRosa estimated
that the municipality spent
around $2,500 for fuel, salt
and repairs. Also, he said,
Bergen County reimbursed
East Rutherford about $2,500
to plow county roads.

DeRosa estimated the
borough annually stockpiles
about 250 tons of salt, budget-
ing about $10,000 yearly for
the expense, materials which
can be carried into the next
winter.

"This was a relatively easy
storm to handle," wrote
DeRosa, who used 20 work-
ers, over a period of 25 hours,
to handle the snowfall and
its aftermath. "We track the
storms and we are ready to
handle just about anything."

The superintendent stated
that citizens can help contrib-
ute to saving on snow removal
costs, if "businesses and resi-

dents stopped shoveling snow
in the street"

"It's an illegal practice," he
added. "If the people just kept
shoveled snow off the street, it
would definitely save us a few
hours of overtime and curtail
the amount of salt we need
to use."

Of the three municipalities
queried, Lyndhurst racked up
the most costs Dec. 17. Chief
Financial Officer Deborah
Ferrato said the township
spent $36,375 based on 1,408
man hours, with the bulk
spent on labor. She also cal-
culated estimates of $3,000 in
fuel costs, $12,800 for salt and
$2,000 in "other expenses."

Ferrato said the late fall
storm posed challenges for
township number crunchers
due to something not related
to weather. Since Lyndhurst
converted in 2010 from a state
fiscal year (July 1) to calen-
dar year (Jan. 1) budget, she
explained, the township did
not allocate for snow removal
in this "transition year."

The reason? Ferrato said
that historically township
snowfalls before Jan. 1 have
been very low.

Further, Fei raio and Mayor
Richard DiLascio said budget-
ing for snow can literally be
the difference between night
and day.

In fact, the mayor painted
a weekday snowstorm — and a
nighttime event occurring on
a holiday — as two different
stories financially.

"Labor is always your great-
est cost so when storms go
into the evening, that means
overtime," Ferrato explained.
"Storms on weekends mean
(paying) double time, and
holidays, triple time. The rate
of pay sets what you pay."

'So timing can be every-
thing, when you're talking
about the impact on the bud-
get," the CFO added. 'The
perfect storm, budget-wise for
us, needs to fall between 7
a.m. and 3 p.m."

Ferrato said any future
snow removal outlays this year
must be allocated through a
temporary budget. That is,
before the calendar year out-
lay is adopted.

Contact Chris at

7-11 in Rutherford wins battle, opens for 24 hours
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RKPORTKR

RUTHERFORD — Almost
two and a half years after
opening its doors, the 7-11
convenience store at the cor-
ner of Jackson and Union ave-
nues in Rutherford, has been
afforded the right to remain
open 24 hours per day.

State Superior Court Judge
Menelaos Toskos rendered
the decision in favor of 7-11
late in 2009, striking down
a borough ordinance that
restricted the hours of conve-
nience stores in certain areas
of the borough.

The ordinance was drafted
in May 2007, during the pre-
vious administration, after it
became widely known that a
7-11 planned to occupy the
retail space adjacent to the
Manor Sweet Shoppe.

Despite the 7-11 's location
in a B-S zone, which permits
oflice and retail uses, residents
objected to the ubiquitous
retailer opening its doors all
night, every night on the tree-
lined corner. Approximately
299 of them signed a peti-
tion in April 2007, expressing
their concerns to then-Mayor
Bernadette McPherson and
the borough council.

At the time, Nassor Nassor,
the 7-11 franchise owner,
expressed concern that
Rutherford's ordinance was
singling him out for unfair
treatment. The ordinance, he
noted, was created after he
had conducted his research
into the location, and based
his remodeling efforts on
the determination that there
were no restrictions on all-
night businesses.

But, after hearing the
impassioned pleas of constitu-
ents who opposed the 7-11,
the governing body enacted
new rules restricting the hours
of convenience stores to mid-
night closings. Two areas of
the borough were exempted
from the new rules.

The legal wrangling began

soon afterward, when the 7-t 1
stayed open past the newly
imposed curfew and was
issued a summons for doing
so.

In the end, Toskos agreed

with the owner of the fran- the-clock business.
chise. —-

The borough's ordinance
was declared invalid, and
the store joined it's Slurpee-
peddling peers as a round-

Contact Susan at
l201-4.SH-H7(K) or by e-mailing
SusanfalLeaderNe wspapers.net

WINTER 2010
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Classes begin Late January

Karate and Self-Defense

Open House -1/26 @ S:30pm

Wood-Ridge Civic Center

Lego Mania

Speeds Agility Clinic

Creative Cooks

Indoor Sports

Golf, Guitar

Writing Without a Penci

New Programs

Year Round Fun

Swim Lessons

Competitive Swim

Recreational Swim

Prenatal Aquacize

Aquacize

Deep H2O

Pre Swim Team

Swim Training

Membership Swim

Adult, Lap Family &

Senior Swim

Lifeguard Training

Babysitter's Training

First Aid Basics

CPR Training & More!

Toddle Time

Movers & Shakers

Preschool Prep

Little Picassos

Cooking Up A Story

Tiny Tutus & Itsy Bitsy Sports

Giggling Gamesters

Musical Munchkins

Preschooler's Family Fun Time

• M
Bollywood, Body Sculpting

Doo WorsAartSbics

Yoga, Pistes

KicKOoxing,

Zumba and BeHk Dancing

Belly Mamas

Prenatal Cooking

Prenatal Aquacize

Meadowlands Area YMCA

201 955-5300

Www.YMCAinfo.org
Chef-ln-Training

Spice Up The Kitchen

Family Affair!

The East Rutherford Rent Control Board
will hold its re-organization meeting for 2010

on Monday, January 18,2010.
This meeting will be held at Borough Hall at 7:00 P.M.

R l I I I I K B W.HI i H
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180. .
For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454 .,

EXQUISITE FINE JEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES
Up to 70% OR on full lino of Silver
14 M a Diamond lewelrv In-stock

HICHKST CASH PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT
FOK 10. 14, & 18K COLD JEWELRY,
& DIAMONDS 1 CARAT AND OVER

36 Ridge Road •North
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. IO«m-6ptn - Sat. 10am-5pm - CtoMd TUM. £ Sun.

AMVETS
POST 20

323 NEW YORK AVENUE
LYNDHURST NJ 07071

HALL RENTALS FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT
BIRTHDAYS • COMMUNIONS • GRADUATIONS

REUNIONS • SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES

201 438 9886

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

SPECIAL RATES 1 y ^ | K

AVAILABLE y E S l H f c l j i
PLCASE CALL H O T E L H r J ^ V S
FOR ADDITIONAL H H ^ H f l |
INFORMATION ^ ^ P M F <

with ttin ad
: ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR '•

: y O U & up
\ Weekly Specials Available \

395 Washington Avenue
CaHstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

^ ^ ^ ^ B Convenient
' - ' ' 1 NYC Access

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
• Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
I, P A

47 Orient Way

Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

01438-560Q
Heard about these...

ENERGY AUDITS?
It's amazing how comfortable you and your family will feel and how much

more efficient your home will be with our "EcoSmart" solution....
N j HOWIE PERFORMANCE WITH

^SiENERGYSTAR
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR Is a whole
new approach to home improvements:
• Reduce your energy costs by up to 30%
• Increase comfort and durability
• Provide you greater peace of mind & confidence.

Only contractors certified and accredited by the
Building Performance Institute (BPI) can be part of
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR

JhPft t fWi C$$h fl>h>l» md InltflMt ft— Fkvtndng

$1,000 worth * * « • • * • • « * « - 90% Cm****** 19 to 110,000
! AV.

YOU'RE
INVITED

We are hosting a "no obligation-
presentation to learn more about

these incredible incentives

Tuesday - January 19th
6:30 PM

59 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ
Please call 201.221.6297 or email

EcoSnuKtSttpt@gmall.com

RSVPby
January 15th

CtHIMtoSehtduhfWhohHoum"
BrngyAuditandStmtSmring... TOOAYt

201.221.6297
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'Cats on the mats

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
The latest version of the wrestling contingent from Becton Regional boasts a nonet of seniors. In the
front are Jonathan Gonzalez, Abo Alhamd Mahmoud, John Bucaria and Jamal Deen Mahmoud, with
Almontaservellah AJanous, Tyler Mealy. Robert Klecha, Nick Evans and Emmanuel Villanueva in the back.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— After copping a confer-
ence crown for the first time
in the history of the Becton
Regional/Wallington co-op
wrestling program last season,
the Wildcats grappling con-
tingent seems to be on a path
to secure its second straight
such success. Heading into
a home mats match against
New Milford Wednesday,
Jan. 13, the Wildcat-Panthers
slood at 5-2, with a 2-0 mark
in the league loop.

B/W kicked off its current
campaign by winning the
Garfield tournament Dec. 19,
with the 'Cats totaling 1K1
points, while Hawthorne was a
distant second with 128.

Next, in their dual meet
slate opener. By W was beaten
back by Bloomfu-ld, 29-24, on
Dec. 23, before rattling River
Dell, 39-31, but being passed
by homestanding Passaic
Valley, 51-16, on Jan. 2.

On Jan. 6, B/W clipped
Cresskill, 42-29, prior to
heading to Emerson on Jan.
9, where they smothered
Secaucus, 60-7, beat Saint
Mary's, 78-6, and edged
Emerson/Park Ridge, 33-31.

"I'm happy and excited by
what this team has done so
far and what we might be able
to accomplish," enthused vet-
eran B/W head mats mentor
Mike Scttembrino.

A member of the Lyndhurst
High Class of 1997 and a for-
mer standout Golden Bears
and Seton Hall University
grappler, Seitembrino sports
records of 12-7, 15-4, 11-10,
5-15, 18-8 and 15-6 for a total
of 76-50 in his fust five years.

"We had a great win over
River Dell, which always lias
a good team and we beat
Emerson/Park Ridge tor the
fust time ever, so we're off
to a pretty good start. ... But,
obviously, there's still a long

. way to go in the season," said
Settembrino.

Captaining the current
'Cats contingent are two
seniors: Emmanuel Villanueva
and John Gonzalez and two
juniors: Abo Mahmound and
Tyler Mealy.

Villanueva is 8-6 on the
year and was a runner-up
at (iarfield, while Gonzalez,
also a Garfield tournament
runner-up, is 9-4 at 171,
Mahmound, a (iarfield cham-
pion and a bronze medal
winner at the Bergen County
Tournament, is 12-2 at 215
and Mealy, another Garfield
runnerup, is 9-4 at 145.

The list of the other mats-
men doing well includes
Garfield tourney runner-up
Nick Saile, a senior who is 6-2
at 285, Sebastian Trujullo, a
junior who won at Garfield
and who is 7-6 at 112, and
James Dugan, a sophomore
who won at Garfield and is
12-2 at 152.

Friday, Jan, 15 should see
Settembrino's soldiers playing
host to Kearny at 7 p.m.

Jets get set for San Diego
By James Dombrowild

SPORTS COLUMNIST
The Jets arrived in

Cincinnati hoping to repeat a
feat they accomplished more
than 20 years ago when they
defeated the Bengals in the
playoffs 44-7. They came this
year away with a 24-14 win
on Wild-Card Saturday. The
Leader wasn't there the first
time, but I traveled the 660
miles to photograph the game
in bitter cold conditions.

The Jets played a near flaw-
less game on offense led by
the rushing of Shonn Greene
and the error-free play of
QB Mark Sanchez. Coach
Rex Ryan was quick to give
Jay Feely a game ball for his
punting on a minute's notice.
Keely who had never punted

before in an NFL game had
no time to be nervous as Steve
Weatherford was scratched
from the game with an irregu-
lar heart beat. Weatherford
will be back on the field in
San Diego.

After the win, Ryan could
not resist noting that the
media was quick to point out

how the team backed into the
playoffs by' getting a break
against the Colts and the sea-
son finale against the Bengals.

Next up, the Chargers.
To see more photos from

my trip, visit the Photo
Gallery feature at www.
LeaderNewspapers. net.

(Photo by James Dombrowski)

Grabbing some wins
PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Just as Lyndhurst High junior
guard Nikki Villani corralled
this loose ball during second half
action of the Lady Golden Bears
basketball battalions' battle
against Palisades Park Sunday,
Dec. 27, during a Lyndhurst
Holiday Tournament tussle, th.e
locals garnered their first two
wins of the season last week, as
LHS walloped Waliington, 48-35
Tuesday, Jan. 5, and humbled
Harrison. 41-23 Friday, Jan. 8, to
reach 2-4 on the year.

Friday. Jan. 15, the Golden girls
will be traveling to take on Saint
Mary's in Rutherford at 7 p.m.

TREFJS: Continued from
PageAl

Ridge DPW superintendent, noted
that the donation actually saves the
borough money, .is the municipal-
ity does not have to pay to have UK-
trees dumped.

Instead, I he tree servi< e comes
and picks up the mulch for free.

According to the National
Christmas rue Assoc i.it ion, real
trees are the IK-SI choice foi .i num-
ber of reasons, in* hiding benefit-
ing the environment (bv absorbing
carbon dioxide and oilier gases and
cmiiting fresh oxvgcn i; tin trees .ue
renewable (Christinas tree growers
plant one to three new seedlings

for every tree they harvest); trees
are recyclable (trees are biodegrad-
able, which means they can be easily
reused oi recycled for mulch and
other purposes); and the trees help
preserve, green spaces (Christmas
trees arc often grown on soil thai
does not support other crops).

While the Meadowlands area
turns to mulch, the NCTA reports
real Christmas trees across the
nation are used in a number of ways.

A pharmaceutical company in
Toronto, Canada, plans to make an
influenza medicine with the shikim-
ic acid extracted from the needles
of discarded Christmas trees; while
in Alabama, trees are used to help
ie( i eate the (limes along the (>nlf

shores.
Finned friends can also give

thanks to the Christmas season,
as real trees are recycled in New
Hampshire to be used as fish-friend-
ly habitats. The trees serve as hiding
places for the fish and a good loca-
tion to harbor food.

Residents of Burlington, Vt., are
also well-lit thanks to real trees that
are chipped and burned to generate
electricity for area power companies
and, ultimately, to power thousands
of homes around the region, accord-
ing to the NCTA.

Some still opt for artificial trees as
they can be an economically sound
(hum1 because they are long last-
ing; they carry less allergens; and

requires less cleanup and mainte-
nance.

Looking to the numbers, local
DPWs have reported different sta-
tistics in the rate of real trees col-
lected. Gennarelli said Wood-Ridge
has seen a growth in the number of
natural trees. Sharon Delvecchio,
Rutherford's recycling coordinator
and DPW clerk, noted the number
of trees has declined over the past
two years.

"It's been much less," Delvecchio
said. "People either get artificial or
just don't bother."

If you opt for the real deal, beware
if you are a holiday straggler, as most
of the local DPWs have a deadline
when a tree must hit the curb for

pickup.
Carlstadt's trees must be out by the

second week of February. Lyndhurst
stops Jan. 81 and Rutherford stops
Jan. 27.

Wood-Ridge does not have a
deadline on treeR, so if you want
to celebrate Christmas in July, go
ahead.

"We stop picking them up when
there isn't any left," Gennarelli said.
"We know a lot of people celebrate
Little Christmas and lots of other
holidays."

Contact Alexis at
'201-4.SH-870O or by e-mailing

A lex is(«j LeaderNewspapers.net

The ', la-.• .1 Jfi Hi IS hosting the annual

RHs I ASIIION SHOW
\V,.,|.n ,(!n\. ribruan 3.2010

! ' IK- V - : K I I . < I I

! i • I,---, (Ipi'i] 'i 0(1 pni
• ' j . 11 .kets S^ ' i f ' l )

?•• ' 'A
Contact Grace Lutwyler to purchase tickets

^ut@rutherfordschools .org or Judy D e Pa»qu»l
©201438 7675 Ext 2316 -

metroPV
^

Authorised Dealer

LETECK COMPUTER
224 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst NJ 07071

Phone 201.635.0423

WET Meadowlands
| Area YMCA

::\: ^:>eeial

fls low as

iv*lnt;1ion* apply.

^ Pencil Art
by

Jim Norman

.vip-m.com
tO:30pm • Sol * Son: 7:30om-3:30pm

1000 Wott St. West • Lyndhurst, Nj 07071

'•tr-'iaitujn..., . * - jj«Mi

Zoe's Cupcake Cafe
740 Chettnut Atcnac leaned., NJ

(near Provident Ba*tafa Bank)

Opening 3-5 p.m Sunday Jan. 24,2010
Show and sale through Sunday Teb. 7

ct*Md Monsayt

A portion of all sales ror the benefit of Zoe's Place
(In support of pregnant teens, teen moms and children)

Lights, Camera, Action

Intro To Filmmaking

Clay Sculpting

Jewelry & Beading

Mixed Media For Kids

Watercolor Painting

Drawing With Charcoal and Pastels

Ballroom, Latin, Hip Hop & Club Dance

Creative Writing

Acting 101 & 102 or Improv

Theatre Games, Skills or Craft

Reserve Your Space

Now!

201 955-5300

www.YMCAinfo.org
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'Little Gem' sparkles
By John Sofa .

•» i EDITOR IN CHIEF

£ NEW YORK — The new
;faonologue-<friven play,
[jtittle Gem," an import
'fijom the Edinburgh Festival
•{tinge that originally pre-
Sgtiered in Dublin, fits nicely
:Slto the tradition of Irish
theater that relies on spin-
ning yarns and revealing
the soul through stories of
everyday people living every-
day lives. Think Brian Friel
Meets Conor McPherson
meets Sebastian Barry.

In her playwright-
proves to have a deft skill at
writing realistic dialogue for
the three women she's created for the stage:
a grandmother, mother and daughter who
each struggle with different stages of love in
their life.

Amber (the lovely Sarah Greene) is an
lcVyear-old who is thrown into the throes of
maturity once she finds out she's pregnant.
Amber's mother, Lorraine (a near-perfect
Hilda Fay), is separated from Amber's father
and has been in a state of depression ever
since. Her job drives her crazy, and to take
time out of her day and do something for
herself, as her psychiatrist recommends, is as
insurmountable a goal as getting back togeth-
er with her husband.

The matriarch of this trio is Kay, played with
a motherly integrity by Anita Reeves. Kay is at
home taking care of her husband, a recent
stroke victim, and trying her best to find some
type of satisfaction in life, both of the emo-
tional and sexual kind.

These three women alternate in address-
ing the audience and describing their current
allotment in life. Though they sit within feet
of one another, these monologues are deliv-
ered as testimonials, and there is no contact

between the three.
The structured format of

one character speaking at a
time makes for an even more
intimate evening than the
three-person play provides.
You feel as if there's noth-
ing left unsaid, as if each of
these characters is revealing
themselves through the safe-
ty of theater. The tiny play-
ing space and audience area
at the Flea Theater, where
the play # being presented
in a two-week run, helps add
to the closeness.

Paul Meade directs the
piece, and he succeeds most
when he lets the three fine
actresses blossom with the

language of the play. They frequently sit, and
occasionally stand, and there is always a sense
that they know exacdy who they are. Greene's
mannerisms exactly match the spastic maneu-
vering of a young "woman on the verge of grow-
ing up. Fay has a wonderful way of portray-
ing her surroundings, from her psychiatrist's
office to a salsa dance floor, with a few precise
gestures and stares into the distance. Reeves
earns her spot in the middle of the stage, for
she is the anchor of "Ljtde Gem." She plays
Kay as a woman trying to mask the newfound
twilight of her life, and it's her struggle that
becomes the most poignant.

The 90-minute, intermissionless piece never
feels like it drags, because these three women,
and their skillful creator, prove to be great
company.

"Little Gem " is currently playing the Flea Theater
at 41 White St. in New York City. Visit www. theflea.
orgfor more information.

Contact John at
'2O1-488-87OO or by e-mailing
John@LeaderNewspapers.net

FROMMER; Continued
from Page Al

Southern (current owner of
the old rail line) to acquire
the abandoned tracks and
agree on a purchase price.
Discussions have been ongo-
ing, but have stalled. Local
freight service on the old line
stopped long ago, once area
companies such as Standard
Bleachery went out of busi-
ness.

In 2008, the state
Department of Transportation
removed tracks at the railroad
crossing, on Jackson Avenue
just across the boundary in
Rutherford. This, however, is
only a tiny sliver of track that
would have to be cleared for
the massive undertaking.

Though linked with "Rails-
to-Trails," Cassella said that
tearing down the Carlton
Avenue site, also called "the
Frommer Building," is a sepa-
rate matter that will proceed
irregardless of die larger proj-
ect. "We are currently in liti-
gation with the owner of the
building (Adventure Realty),
in determining an appropri-
ate acquisition price," the
mayor explained, declining to
be more specific. "Assuming
the council approves the
financing, and once a settle-
ment is reached, we can pro-
ceed with demolition."

Councilman Jeffrey
Lahullier said he strongly
endorses the project, yet he
described his feelings in raz-
ing the building as "bitter-
sweet," given his dual role as
borough historian.

"Being president of the
(East Rutherford) Historical
Society, it saddens me to be
losing this building," he wrote
in an e-mail to The Leader, "It
has had a long history with this
borough and the Township of
Boiling Springs."

Still, he said it was time for

the municipality to move on,
in the name of progress.

"We also have to do some-
thing with these properties
Uiat have- become eye sores
to our community," he wrote,
oudining three options for
dormant and abandoned
industrial tracts.

Lahullier stated the bor-
ough can "do nothing" and
leave them dilapidated;
"develop them," which he
described as a potentially
costly proposition, as all aban-
doned industrial sites in the
borough have environmen-
tal issues that could require
costly cleanups, or "have the
borough purchase them and
keep them as open space."

'T'he third choice, I believe,
is our best option," he wrote.
"Keeping in mind that there
are costs involved — not only
the capital ouday to purchase
the properties, but now you
are also losing tax revenues by
taking them off the tax rolls."

Still, Lahullier stated, if
the borough sought to bring
multi-family uses to these
abandoned tracts, developers,
if beset with high environ-
mental cleanup costs, would
likely try recouping them
by putting in "high-density"
housing. He warned it could
lead to unwanted "sprawl"

throughout the borough, 3
Cassella agreed, m a $ -

taining developers in iufti
instances could seek to punQe
higher-density housing thjji
his municipality now allows."

"Certainly, we will continuje
trying to pursue new tax raji-
bles," he said. "But my v i o A
you can never have enoojn
open, recreational space." ••

Cassella said he antictpaMs
the municipality will hire a
planner to assess the situa-
tion some time in February.
He explained the planner
will be tasked widi evaluating
areas for future development,
including other property near
the Frommer Building, and
various other sites.

Cassella said a prior sug-
gestion, from Councilman
Edward Ravettine, to consider
a wide area for brownfields
development, is still "a viable
option to consider."

Ravettine's proposal wouH
cover at least 28 acres, includ-
ing part of Paterson Avenue
and points south and west. If
approved, the borough would
try and secure some funding
through the state Department
of Environmental Protection's
Brownfields Development
Area Initiative.

Contact Chris at '201-438-8700

To advertise in this section,
pkase call 201.438.8700.

Ext 210

Buffalo's;
Cfjicktn J&ftack
"«•«» Buffalo Wings &
Fried Chicken in Town"

TXTOUK... HOB) TUtKIY WINGS, O H O B H W A m B
Wakhn *o SuperW? PrrCnW yoor Wing Wolm- now!
Cheat from M U c MM, Spky. Honey. B»Q and Umi!
Horn ol«|«ah»liKllK»-W» Solaris^ 12.00-WX)

infincj Plotters
of 25pcs. or more

i. Jan 31,2010

2 0 1 - 7 2 8 - 4 4 7 7 • Fax 201-728-4478 -Check out our menu
at www.buffoloschickan.coin • Baconw a fan on Foceboolcl

261 Hodwroock SnW • Wood Rklot, NJ

Open 6 Days - Closed Mondays \
Luoch; Tuesday to. Friday 12 to 3 pm

Dinner: Tuesday to Thursday 4 to 9:30 pm
Friday & Saturday^ to 10:30 pm • Sunday: 1 to 9 pm

269 HACKENSACK STREET. WOOD RIDGE. NJ 07075
Wr-tSk 201-933-4276 IPT^I

After ten years
still making

grandma jealous!

CATERING
AVAII ABI.K

On »r Off
Premises

www.giaiinas.biz

lannas
Authentic Old WoiU

Italian Cuisine
• • • The Rexord 3/20/09

"Elegant Dining Jks Never 'Been So $$ordaik

FREE
DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

-famous For
Our Thin

Crust Steiluui-

15%
of evwy

cash order
football
season

$80*.
1-2 Ur. Sodo

C o * Only

Wahonwa
Banquet Room

for all your
D M a f * Party i

vrarw.ainalflnj.coin
201-935-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

ROMA MSTORAM I
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.

j Excludes: Steaks, Lobster. Dessert & Holidays, Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more.;

R1DAY

IAPPY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

•-1/2 Price Drinks & Appetizer!
"•** Exclude Top Shell m

•rr
| • Mwtfei B«r
• Private Party

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (I Block off Ridge Rd.)

nza' 201.991.2550 HO
www.iomaris lorantcnj .com

Tues. -Sun. 12 p.m ( losed Moml;i\

To advertise hi this section,

please call 201.438.8700. Ext 210

"tigutoni. rarliille. l.inguini. Pcnne. Fusillc. Spaghetti.
Served l a m i h Style «iili ><>ur choice of sauce:

Murinara. llulognesc or Ira Diiivolo
All include one meatball and line sausage |>ir person

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Aw., Corfrtadt, N J . I

To advertise hi this MCMOM*

please rail 201.438.8700. 1*210

a

' Pizzeria •
_ r*ki _ A. . A. I* »^mrmmnm\MRestaurant |jj---

CHRIS' W CHRIS' W CHRIS" U CHRIS'
SPECIAL I tB SPECIAL II til SPECIAL III ttlSPECIAL IVf

404 Valley Brook Ave.
ficnmtmTomm- LYNOHURST

201-935-8448

I lOLaoKa
• I

I ••lUkrMkHMa

• • •. •jimii;iiiJiniHl« i •

WE
DELIVER

• -« •• iKsssin M »«~j-sMe* .

. : : : : zz:;""""""-? V-«:."-vr*i'*&&
rw^1T03UR8E
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JBM Financial Services
JAMES B. MERKLINGHAUS, LUCE

FISANCIAL SERVICES PROIESSIOXAL

A Conservative Approach To Retirement

401K
Roth IRA

Health Insurance
Disability Insurance

Term Life Insurance
Mortgage Disability Insurance

Long Term Care Insurance
Mortgage Insurance
Estate Preservation

Mutual Funds
Annuities

Securities offered through Questar Capital. Member FINRA. SI PC.

JBM Financial Services is independent of Questar Capital

OFFICE:

CELL:

FAX:

201-355-2222
201-723-4926
201-355-2221

E-MAIL:

james.merklinghaus@questarcapital.com

294 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
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ING REAL,ESTATE
PANIES^THE WORLD™

Chris OnampM Alan
Ely Wyasombuti Goodman MolorwyRichards MCANMM Muzzi

yonj ton* nmm
Mod n w«k

1i totn. 2 Mr* Many, W/D unit • pragt.

Best Buyl $299,000

,000 Ont Fui) hth • 11/2 laths

Ako one available for rent w/option EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $ 555,000

RUTHERFORD - FABULOUS VICTORIAN!
aWf nttmatad M i m l*mon*J» pordt, Lg. LR.

Fomil OR. Dwiorwr EM In Krtdwn. 3 STi,
11/3 btnt. Dm. Ctntral A/C Dxp Lot

X C E P T l O N A L OFFER! $ 4 9 4 , 9 0 0

Luxury t
High rnc LR/Dfl, Cuttom Kitchtn. 2 Lg

2 Satin. Low tax • Maintananu
COMMUTf RS DEUGHT1
ASKING $294,900

MAYWOOD • Lovtty f «p*xted Cape FMturM
4 LH. OR,. Mootm Kit. U K . 3 lathi. R« Rm

(OHl for tf» MMdMl famiryl

EAST RUTHEKFORO - Young Condo

Lg LA. Formal OR. MBR Moitern Bath

ASKING $255,000

Meadowlands Premier Real Estate AA/ebsite - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Patorson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com REALTY
CARLSTADT $2"«,000 CARLSTADT S319.M0 CARLSTADT S359JW0 CARLSTADT $395400 CARI.STADT $399^00 CAKI.STADT M24.9W CARLCTADT SM9.900 (T.II-TON

RENOVATED DUPLEX CAPE/COD UPDATED RANCH 7 ROOM COLONIAL SIDE HALL COLONIAL EXPANDED CAPE 3 FAMILY PARKLIKK COMMUNITY
Stunning NYC vi
>li Urge living loam wfireptare Inn
100m Modem ciMi kiichcn. : hcdti«

1 heJrixun. I lull halh home on a Lvmer kit Jusl a *alk to the new (irammai vhi») 1 bed MiW-m condition ] bcdroofnV 2 lull hatte. I meh home on n i« re«denlial street ' Uivch all htxrk cape in movr-in conditKin S l*(al -' Fanih s mis. ( m l Studio 1 car Prua
dining F'iniihcd bascmenl Uvmg'dininfi nxmi cumbo, roinm. 1 5 haths Man> updali". full finished I R. DR cudlenl localnin !i>r N X nanspur Hfdn-im-.l lull bath, dining roum. updated btdfocum. 1 lull ha Ihi. living ii«>m *'firepl»te. detached g»raj;e (r ic j i l.naliim' cimdo
I full updaltd lull bath l « flour U i * ia«s Owner basement lion, dose In Sener ^rammai nhiml tal in kitchen I inished hasemenl. parting (oi ? mudeni calm kildwn wldminn area, enchnci) Minu

saw • MAKE OH-I-.RS • m d m e * n MIOI S« r porch, full fmisrvd basement MUST SEE1

EAST RUTHERFORD S20M EAST RITHERFORD $419,900 EAST RUTHERFORD U25JOO0 EAST RUTHERFORD $4754100 EAST RUTHERFORD $A69JMW HASBROUCK HEIGHTS S425.WW MOONACHIE

PROIT.SSIONAL OFFICE SPACE I FAMILY LARGE CAPE/COD COMMERCIAIVRESIDEVTIAL NEWER I FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL COMMERti

'II major hjthwayv Stir
- • ( • NNN tease • / •

• additional, (en

in^rm hirnuUI

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

WALLINGTON (475JM8 WOOD-RIDGE S334JM WOOD-RIDGE W » J W WOOD-RIDGE S3WUMM WOOD-RIDGE $695JXN
2 FAMILY NICE CAPPJCOD 2 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT INI GREAT NYC VIEW!

Renamed .ill brxk ~ [airah I »pl hoails2 bfv 4 bedrooms. 2 full balhs. IHK o( the hedt<xims OWct 2 Family (m • Kl 1100 lot ; Timtti .ip.in Nice ( nlnnral ftnlunng 1 hedrnorm. 1 full larpr Rrmbrirt Tokmial AppfoximalrW *7nO
2nd apt wilh J bedrooms. 2 full taihs Oversized could be used as dining room. I car attached mem on Is! floor 3 room apartment on 2nd baths custom modem eat-in kilchen. larp: deck ^ fl ol living sjwa: f-imshett ground level with
6 T ' I H I N wTieated 1 car garage 3 ph j« ?Xi gacage. nice deckjpatK> & yard floor Wood trim throughout Pan finished off dining room, full finished basement I car ret loom, kilcnen.itwh 2 car gaiage central air.
amp *inng in garage Im large worktop hnement */ S bllh 2 car allached garage garage. Many upgrades! MUST ShP all large room- (al l fur appouitmerrl mday1

HI NTAI CORMK
CAHISTXIIT
1 HK ap<
2 HR apt . . SI
? HK api . SI
3 HR ape . II
V-wei 2 Brapl . . . . I1.

ktipaw H2X
RITHFRIORI)
Office space .. . .$5S4)w/heat

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 - 2008 AGENT OF THE MONTH

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ . _ ̂

201-728-9400
w^S:"»¥.™ortXi^Tu^™^PrSais• Visit www.ruther ford . remaxnj .com to view all l istings. ALVAROMORGADO

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
• MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

CARLSTAOT NUTLEV
1BR-2BR Aptt $925- $1,550 2BR Apt
EAST RUTHERFORD
3BRApt * M 7 5 1CONDO

RUTHERFORD M M , * * " KEARNY 5245,000 NEWARK $275^00 HARRISON $358,900 HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $375,000 UNrON (388.900 HACKENSACK W75,0OO K " R N Y
 - W 1 ^ l ? ? ' * ' 1 "

lBR Co-Op In mint ooodrOon In Lovely Colonial. Groat Ar**. O w n Largo 6 bodroorm. 3 ful berth* 2 FamHy on gnat location. 2 large 5 bodroomt and 3 fui bath* homt BaawtrMHy updated 3 bodroom 4300 •» ft of m a «M 2 ornot tp«» IBR Apts $790 KEARNY
Hatting* VHuaga. Pet» OK. Groat mov* In condttton. Largo Dock off Colonial wnt. ful bawmortt. 4BR apartrrwnU. FuM flnrahod with fintahod baMtrwnt. tpW lovol on gotf coursa and Cul soo *q. n wdi. bM> M utctwn

MtdtM. Planty of parking

$1,600
C SL.350

p
LYNOHURST OFFKE SPACE S7S0

Apts $1,100 JL600 CAL1 FOR MORE INFORMATION

WOOD RIDGE $359,900 NORTH ARLINGTON $399,000 LYNDHURST $425,000 LYNDHURST $427,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $625,000

3BR Colonial on oversized tot In park like Large 3 Family home. New windows & siding. Newty renovated 2 family wtth 4Bedrooms and Great 4BR, 3 baths Colonial wtth Family room, 2 Famiy 3BR ap-rtment« on «ach floor plus In-law sultoln

setting. Great location Separate furnaces. New water heaters 2 baths. Pride of ownership tVeptece, and Irvtow suite In basement basement v*Q\ W* and front errtranctt.

Debbie Bakhan Lomhw Byron / A Sandra Brady Pitridi (Pit) LofM ws«r UtaPuto Grace Ro*« DowtayUaoipat

ONLINE
\A/WW. LeaderNewspapers. net
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From the desk of Commissioner Giangeruso
LYNDHUMX — As

re-initiated by Lyndhurst
Commitsioner Robert
Gtangeruao, the intersection
of KlngsUnd and Riverside
avenues U being designed to
address long winding safety
issues at this key southern
Bergen County intersection.
The intersection provides
important transportation link-
ages to Essex County-Nutley
via the Dejessa Bridge, Route
21 and the Meadowlands.
The need for the improve-
ments was identified in the
1970s by the Federal TOPICs
studies and had been near-

ly constructed in the early.
1980s. Giangeruso has been
pursuing the improvements
and has laid the groundwork
to bring the project to con-
struction in 2010. Key items
completed include working
with Bergen County to secure
an authorization to redesign
the intersection from the
New Jersey Department of
Transportation; the comple-
tion of a town-county agree-
ment that assign project tasks
to the township and Bergen
County; ancillary utility work
has been completed and is
ongoing that includes the

installation of a new gas
main on Riverside Avenue,
water main reconstruction
along Kingsland Avenue and
the completion of Route SI
ramp signalization across the
Dejessa Bridge. Design plans
have been developed that
address long-standing circu-
lation issues while balancing
the need to preserve access
to area businesses. The com-
missioner is also working with
Neglia Engineering Associates
and the township attorney to
develop minor sidewalk ease-
ments.

— Submitted press release

"17
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Halo rocks Rutherford
Rock your next party or just

come by to chill for lunch at the

hopping Halo Lounge in Rutherford.

Owner Bi" Boettcfler has I
b e e n 'DJing' since he was

14 years old and his 28-year- \

long career has taken him across the globe I

from Jamaica to Costa Rica to Germany to

Miami. "I love it and I feel blessed to do some- [

thing I love," Boettcher said.

Taking his passion and bringing it to anoth-

er level, Boettcher opened up Halo Lounge in late October. Equipped with a state-of-the-art

sound system, complete DJ booth, light show, seven 50-inch HD plasma televisions and a 10-foot

HD screen — Halo Lounge is a one-stop shop for entertainment.

Located right off the main drag in Rutherford, Halo can be found at 14 Glen Road.Mill CD E

I l l U I i l H a ' ° Lounge is open for lunch Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m and

W W I I E H teen nights on Friday from 8 p m. to 12 a.m. (security is present at the door) Private

parties can be scheduled by appointment.

H H m Offering a unique party venue, Halo

W i l l IS t h e perfect place to hang out tor

lunch or to host fun family and com-

pany parties, Boettcher said. A VIP area and catering

is available. Jazz and comedy nights are also coming

soon. A haven for gamers, Halo Lounge also offers

"Gamers Xbox Challenge" every Saturday at 10 a.m.,

where locals can battle it out to see who is the best at

"UFC Disputed" and "Call of Duty Modern Warfare."

Check out the special party package, which includes

four hours of fun for up to 75 people at $999. Call

for details.

- For more information call 201-896-1111 or visit www.haloloungeni.com.

BCC adds new
InsMiiegets ready fin sprwg 2010

This spring, Bergen Community College
will expand its Institute for Learning in
Retirement program, adding severs' new
courses for adults ages 55 and over An
affiliate of Elderhostel dedicated to provid-
ing learning opportunities to adults, Bergen's
ILR program offers short, college-level per-
sonal enrichment courses.

This includes more than 20 Bergen
Community College faculty members who
volunteer their time and expertise for the
program, according to Lois E. Marshall, dean
of community services and director of the
program.

Among the new courses being offered
are Cote d' Ivorie (Ivory Coast), Enjoying
Shakespeare, World Geography, Hot Topics
in Today's News, Global Warming: Reality or
Myth, United Nations Today, Fossil History
of Mammals, Stories of the Creation and
the Garden of Eden, Sustainability: What Is
It all About?, Religious Faiths of American
Presidents, Introduction to the Hebrew
Language, The Magic Behind the Scenes,
The Binding of Isaac: Genesis 22, Social
Linguistics and Science, Economics, Politics.

Some "old favorites" also will be return-
ing, according to Marshall. The Institute for
Learning in Retirement is an affiliate of the
Elderhostel program, which in December
of this year changed its name to Exploritas-
Adventures in Lifelong Learning, which
although separate programs, are offered to
seniors 55 and older.

Enrollees in the ILR have access to col-

lege faeffldes such as * e Sidney Sherman
library, the swirontog pool and other cajn-
pus aaWdes. Oasses begin Feb. 1 and contin-
ue through the end of May. Most dame* are
four weeks in leng* , but some are offered fa,
longer time blocks. '-.

Also featured in the program are Coffee
and Conversation, Sing, Sing, Sing, Let's
Go to the Movies and Moments in History,
which hare various topics each week. Courses
are offered afternoons on the college cam-
pus. Other courses returning are History of
Philosophy, In the Record, Genealogy, Italian
Authors, Public Speaking, Opera, Birding &
Wildlife and several short story classes.

For more information regarding the
Institute for Learning in Retirement please
call Marshall at 201-447-7156 and leave your
name, address and telephone number to
receive a brochure.

Bergen Community College is a public two-
year coeducational college, enrolling nearly
17,000 students in Associate in Arts, Associate
in Science and Associate in Applied Science
degree programs and certificate programs.
More than 15,000 students are enrolled in
non-credit, professional courses through
the Division of Continuing Education, the
Institute for Learning in Retirement, the
Philip J. Ciarco Jr. Learning Center, located
at 355 Main St., Hackensack, and Bergen at
the Meadowlands, located at 1280 Wall St.
West, Lyndhurst. Information about the col-
lege is available at www.bergm.edu.

— Submitted press release

LYNDHURST — The Meadowlands Area YMCA is offering classes for children grades K-8.
These classes will be taught by the YMCA's trained and certified staff. Each class is 50 minutes
long and will give your child energy and excitement to continue the day with a positive atti-
tude. Classes start Saturday, Jan. 30 at Franklin School in Lyndhurst Sign your child up for
one or two classes. Supplies and equipment are included in prices. Our classes for winter 2010:
Guitar, Indoor Sports, Golf, Writing Without A Pencil and Creative Cooks. Call 201-955-5300
for a free copy of our brochure or check out www.ymcainfo.org.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
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251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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THE LEADING OPINION
Goodbye to

Giants Stadium

I have fond memories of
Giants Stadium, and when
it is finally demolished and
spectators start using the New
Meadowlands Stadium, it will
be a bittersweet moment.

Losing the stadium is like
moving out of the house that
one grew up in — sure you
can find a nice, new stadium
to call home, but there will
always be a small place in
your heart for that old venue.
The stadium has offered local
residents many opportunities
to come together as a family
and take part in some form of
entertainment; and, for the
most part, it did its job well.

I remember as a young
admirer choosing to run up
the circular entrance and exit
ramps on each end of the
stadium, rather than utilizing
what I considered in my child-
like mind to be the far duller
escalators. I remember beg-
ging my parents for food and
merchandise, not realizing
the exorbitant costs attached
to such luxuries.

I remember cheering for
the New York Jets when they
beat the Green Bay Packers
under Coach Herman
Edwards to advance to the
playoffs.

I remember the years of
Bill Parcells as the head coach
of the Jets, and that one great
year with Al Groh at the helm.
And, I remember the dreadful
Rich Kotite years. 1 remember
joining with tens of thousands
of other fans in screaming
for the "J-E-T-S, JETS, JETS,
JETS!"

I remember meeting for-
mer New York Giant Luke
Petitgout after a winning
game, and receiving an auto-
graph from Jim Fassel, former
Giants coach. I remember eat-
ing hotdogs grilled to perfec-
tion during a parking-lot tail-
gate for an October Jets game,
and I remember bringing a
dozen cheeseburgers from

PHOTO BY VICTOR JOSEPH TARRAZt

White Manna in Hackensack
to a day-after-Christmas foot-
ball tailgate party.

I remember seeing some
great concerts, from the
Rolling Stones to The Police
to AC/DC. I remember
fondly the many outings of
Bruce Springsteen, including
the most recent one, which
turned out to be last con-
cert at Giants Stadium. He
Finished the set with "Jersey
Girl," a fitting encore for a
venue that has been such an
integral part of New Jersey's
history.

I remember balking at the
ever increasing parking fees
at the Meadowlands Sports
Complex. And I remember
paying them without too
much of a fuss. I remem-
ber the guys in the parking
lot hawking illegal T-shirts.
I remember the caravan of
pretzel and water bottle mer-
chants who corralled around
the entrance to the walkway
over Route 120. And, yes, I
remember the old walkway
with its uneven wooden
planks and peekhole views of
the traffic below.

I remember the hopefuls
asking for an extra, and the
scalpers asking, "Who needs
an extra?" I remember the
fights and the profanity.

But, as the stadium is set
to say goodbye, I choose to
remember the many positive
memories it supplied for my
family and friends. That struc-
ture will be missed.

There will be a lot of people
hoping for the Jets to beat the
San Diego Chargers this week-
end, and the Baltimore Ravens
to beat the Indianapolis
Colts on Saturday. If both of
these games go the Jets way,
Giants Stadium will have one
last football game, the AFC
Championship game, and
that would be some finale.

John Soltes
Editor in Chief
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A NOTE OF THANKS

TO THE EDITOR:
In our fast-paced world of today where

time is short and everyone is busy, it
is comforting to know that the com-
munity in which one lives is extremely
supportive of each other. I would like to
extend my thanks and appreciation for
the thoughts, prayers and love given by
the entire community during the last two
years for my husband, Al Alberti. He was
a loving husband, father, son, brother
and friend to ail who knew him and I
know that he appreciated everything that
was done for him.

I would especially like to thank Ms.
Smirga and the faculty, staff, students
and parents of Sacred Heart School who
have dedicated so much time and energy
toward my family. Next, I could not for-
get the kind words and the loving prayers
offered by Father Jim, Father MarV. and
the entire Sacred Heart Parish. In addi-
tion to this, I would like to thank Father
Brennan, a longtime friend of our family
who always had time to spend with the
entire family.

In addition to this, I would like to
thank each and every person who volun-
teered to be a donor. My husband and
I were extremely happy and touched to
see so many people willing to give of
themselves to help another in need.

Last, but not least, I would like to thank
many of the community organizations
such as the Lyndhurst Police Department
and Recreation Department. So many
people did so many extraordinary things
for our family to help us get through this
unfortunate time, and it is impossible to
be able to name each person individu-
ally, however, let me assure you that your
actions are appreciated and will never
be forgotten. It is satisfying to know that
such a cooperative spirit exists in one
community. Just as my family and I have
the fond and loving memories of my
husband, we will also have the memories
of kinship and unity offered by all of you.
Once again, thank you.

Deborah Alberti & Family
Lyndhurst

THE TRUTH ABOUT CHRIS
JOHNSON

TO THE EDITOR:
Faster than Chris Johnson could

accept his oath of office did he admit
to North Arlington residents just how
little he knows or understands about
the business of local government. From
the time he took the oath to the point
in which he addressed those assembled,
he announced that North Arlington was
$3 million in deficit and that property
taxes would need to be raised as high as
50 percent.

This has. to be the fastest political flip
flop in history.

He hasn't reviewed a single line item.
He hasn't done anything to even remote-
ly suggest some semblance .of due dili-
gence as it pertains to the 2010 munici-
pal budget, but Chris Johnson, in Chris
Johnson fashion, told the world property
taxes were rising and there's nothing he
could do about it.

Welcome to the real world of govern-
ing, Mr. Johnson.

You see, one needs to understand the
problem to fix it. You don't find solu-
tions in political rhetoric or the advice
of out-of-towners looking for patronage
and appointments, Chris.̂  You do your
homework. Something you f̂ail to under-
stand,

As he is finding out, governing is a lot
harder than campaigning, where it is safe
to lob grenades at your opponents with-
out having to be accountable — which is
exactly what Johnson did last fall.

It's easy to take orders from your
county political advisers and out-of-town
donors who were rewarded with profes-
sional appointments at your reorgani-
zation meeting, it's quite another to
develop a plan of action to solve the
problems you said were no problem
at all. Outrageous promises to lower
taxes while buying back water systems
are not possible in an economic reces-
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sion. They're not even probable in the
best of times, which only highlights Mr.
Johnson's inability to comprehend the
most basic of municipal finances.

Johnson's inexperience and naivete
are now in full view for every home
owner to see. He apparently wants to
throw up his hands and cave in to the
inevitable tax hike, even though he
promised to root out what he called the
"massive waste" in borough government.
Well, where is it Mr. Johnson? Where are
the millions in waste you talked about in
your campaign? Can't find it?

WTiat Mr. Johnson can't quite seem
to grasp is that small towns such as
North Arlington are challenged every
year with potential tax hikes. The work
of a councilman is to whittle the tax
hike down, cut spending and demand
more help from the state and its agen-
cies such as the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. I know. I did the job.

I did not hear Johnson say that he
was ready to roll up his sleeves and go to
work to cut the potential tax hike. I did
not hear him say he was going to pres-
sure the NJMC for help — even though
the NJMC's botched EnCap project is
the cause of most of North Arlington's
financial problems (a project supported
by Johnson as well as Jon Kearney). I did
not hear Johnson say he was going to
fight for more state aid from Trenton.

Ironically, Mr. Johnson praised his
political mentor James Bocchino who
sits on the NJMC and voted to stop send-
ing dollars to North Arlington. It is Mr.
Bocchino, a retired employee of the
Bergen County Utilities Authority, who
understands the importance of these
dollars to our bottom line, but continues
to remain silent in helping the very com-
munity he pretends to represent on this
regional agency.

Apparently, Mr. Johnson is content
to sit on the council with the new (X3P
majority and do nothing but make
speeches and hurl more accusations.

He obviously isn't ready to govern
or fight for the taxpayers. He needs a
crash course in governance and the joke
once again is on the taxpayers of North
Arlington.

In the end, we have a very ambitious
freshman councilman not up to the
task of governing and his actions speak
louder than his words. His inability to
simply tell people what he does for a
living or if in fact he even pays rent in
the borough speaks volumes to a resume
he so carefully protected in a campaign
drowned out by personal attacks and gut-
ter politics.

But the campaign is over and Mr.
Johnson's rhetoric continues.

The question now is when does he
stop campaigning and start working for
the salary he now receives from you the
resident? When does he own up to do
the work and stop blaming everyone
and anyone for his inability to tackle the
issues he promised to solve?

According to Mr. Johnson, North
Arlington has a $3-million deficit cre-
ated by the NJMC. Will he work with
Mayor Pete Massa to lobby this agency in
restoring baler operations as well as tip-
ping fees? His political ally Jim Bocchino
serves on that agency. According to you,
he was the reason you won. Will you
now put politics aside and convince Mr.

Bocchino to side with taxpayers versus
the bureaucrats that run an agency that
should be disbanded?

The realities of governing will always
trump the empty promises of a political
campaign devoid of any substance such
as the one orchestrated by Johnson.

It didn't take long for him to admit
the truth and the truth is he has no idea
what to do.

Al Grand
North Arlington

DISAPPOINTED IN RUTHERFORD

TO THE EDITOR:
I live in Rutherford, and I am a

resident that has been disappointed with
this town for quite some time. What does
Rutherford do to improve conditions for
its residents and to encourage people
and businesses to come and set up shop
here?

I'll tell you what. Nothing.
If you travel around, you will see that

many towns actually encourage business-
es to move in and establish themselves
there. But not Rutherford.

We have a center of town like no
other and it is eye pleasing. It is like
an old movie set, but what we are miss-
ing and lacking are businesses that will
actually keep people in town and attract
outsiders to come here to visit and spend
their money.

I recently traveled around the United
States and saw many towns that have the
same or even less appeal than Rutherford
and yet the business life there is actually
more thriving than it is over here. What
do we see in downtown Rutherford? We
see restaurants, banks and nail salons.
That is fine, we all need these institutions
to be present; however, we are missing
other businesses like the antique shops,
the entertainment establishment that
will bring some nightlife to this town with
some jazz bands, or some guitar playing,
or even some rock 'n roll bands. Yes,
why not? We need something that will
bring people into town day and night.
Rutherford is an old town with a lot of
old-town qualities. The old Victorian and
colonial homes, the circle and the train
station, the post office and library, all
of these located within walking area of
downtown Rutherford.

What we need is someone to decide
to make Rutherford appealing enough
to bring people in. I know that some
people will say, "Why here? It is a dry
town." Well, let's get over this dry town
business. I also don't understand it, but
it is what it is and I doubt it will change
any time soon. We have liquor stores
and we have restaurants. We have liquor
stores inside restaurants. We have liquor
stores surrounding Rutherford with East
Rutherford and Lyndhurst around us.
We just cannot open the bottle and pour
it into a glass, that is illegal. It's stupid,
that's what it is. I don't see the mystique
behind it, but we have to deal with it.'
What about a BYO with some entertain-
ment? What about the local Arts Center
putting on some plays or opera or clas-
sical music? Why not? Why is it that we
cannot think outside the box?

I have traveled in my life and this is

Please see LETTERS on Page B5
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Reid
completes
Officer
Candidate
School

PHOTO, FAMILY
RUTHERFORD — Danielle
E. Reid, daughter of John and
Bonnie Reid of Rutherford,
graduated Nov. 19. 2009, from
Officer Candidate School in Fort
Benning, Ga. General David
Petraeus was the guest speaker
and commissioned the candidates
to the rank of second lieutenant.
Danielle is now stationed at Forl
Gordon, Augusta. Ga. Danielle
g radua ted from Fordham
University in 2008.

Lyndhurst resident
passes state bar exam

PHOTO, FAMILY

LYNDHURST — Diana Nikolowski. a Lyndhurst resident, has
passed the New Jersey Bar Exam and was sworn in as an attorney at
law b> the Hon. Frank Pomaco. JMC on Nov. U. 2009. Nikolowski
is an associate with the Belle\ille law firm of Gaccione. Pomaco &
Malanga. PC.

Diana attended William Paterson University and graduated magna
cum laudc in 2<KK>. Nikolowski attended Rutgers Law School. Newark,
and graduated cum laude in May of this year. She clerked for the
Gaccione firm during law school, working with the firm's litigation sec-
tion.

Martinez, Van
Dien to wed

PHOTO FAMILY
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mr and Mrs
James Van Dien of North Arlington
are proud to announce the engage-
ment of their son. James Van Dien. to
Michele Martinez, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andres Martinez of North Bergen.
The bride to be is a biochemist cur-
rent!) employed by Mane USA. a Fine
Fragrance Firm in New York City. The
groom is a physical therapist currently
employed b\ Kessler Rehabilitation. Both
families are eagerly anticipating the nup-
tials set for spring 2011.

Santa Claus
visits
St. Joseph's
Children's
Hospital
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SETON HALL
B A S K E T B A L L

4 SETON HALL BASKETBALL TICKETS
• 4 WHITE CASTLE MEALS. EACH INCLUDES:

- 3 ORIGINAL SLIDERS6,A REGULAR
FRY AND A SMALL SOFT DRINK

• 1 FULL-SIZED PIRATE BASKETBALL

SAT JAN 9
SUN FEB14
TUES FEB 23

White Castle s lose is a trademark at White Castle Management Co. All riehts reservBfl

CINCINNATI
DE PAUL
RUTGERS

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(Z01) 964-2100

Visit Us at wMfw.c2igoldadvanta9e.com
WE SPEAK: ENGLISH, PORTUGUESE, SPANISH, FtEHCH,

POUSH, SLOVAK, CZECH, RUSSIAN, ft OERMAN

Congratulations,
Evolyn Paladino,
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the only (own that has the structure
that it has and yet does nothing about
it ,

When I walk downtown on week-
days or weekends, I see the bare
streets, the empty stores and I feel
that my town is losing.

We have a poor economy but that
isn't it, it has been like this now for
decades. Let's tee if we can do some-
thing about it. Even the local newspa-
per should be helping by promoting
some events along with the town. So,
why not?

Michael S. Lewis

Rutherford

RESCUE IN LYNDHURST

TO THE EDITOR:
On New Year's Day morning, my

wife went to the basement at 9 a.m.
to do laundry and screamed. I said,
"What happened?" She said, The
sewer has backed up. There's water
everywhere." I began to think, what a
New Year's threat this is. I went to the

garage to get my 25-foot drain clean-
ing cable to dean the drain, but not a
budge. My next thought was, maybe, if
I geta longer cable. I went to the local
Home Depot to purchase a 75-Toot
cable at 1 p.m. I started in again when
I got home, snaking the drain, but still
no water movement, in fact the longer
cable curled up inside the drain.

At 2 p.m., my wife decided to call
Roto Rooter. The nearest one to us
was in Kearny and they informed us
that they were not allowed to operate
in Lyndhurst, but they referred us
to another number to call. They put
us on voice mail, asked us to leave a
message, and to call them back the
next day.

At this stage, panic began to set
in and the back up1 in the basement
began to infiltrate through the house,
when my wife came up with the bril-
liant idea of looking up the Lyndhurst
Web site, which suggested if you
are having a sewer emergency, call
the Lyndhurst police and the police
would get in touch with the water and
sewer department. It is now S:30 p.m.
New Year's Day. Sure enough, the lads
from the water and sewer were ringing

the door bed at 4:45 p.m. and had our
sewer cleaned by 5 p.m.

Sure, every Lyndhurst resident is
aware of this invaluable service, but to
have a sewer emergency on a holiday
when all other services are not avail-
able, then you have to be reaty proud
of die Lyndhurst water and sewer
service, which is a free service and to
the best of my knowledge the only free
service of its kind in the State of New
Jersey.

The lads, who were so . friendly
and polite, told us that if die prob-
lem should happen again, they would
come back, as they operate on a
24-hour basis, seven days a week.

Cornelius & Bridget Horgan

Lyndhurst

A NOTE FROM THE
COMMUNITY CHEST

TO THE EDITOR:
The Community Chest of

Rutherford is pleased to acknowledge
2009 contributions: in honor of Mr.
W.P. O'Shaughnessy and Starfish driv-

ers, and in memory of Angel Alvarez,
Marie Arnrnann, the Burrhus Kramer
families, Timothy Finnerty, Herbert A,
Hflliker, Jack Hipkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Imbriani, Philip Manri, the
O'Hara family, Joseph Signore, the
parents of Francisco Soto, Carmela
Stabile, Jesse Steder Van Winkle.

The all-volunteer Community Chest
of Rutherford, Inc., is a 501 (c) (S) non-
profit, charitable organization, regis-
terd in New Jersey, which supports the
following organzations: Rutherford
Boy Scouts, Rutherford Bridge
Builders, Rutherford Food Pantry,
Rutherford Girl Scouts, Rutherford
Social Services, Meadowlands Museum
and Starfish of Rutherford.

We wish to thank all of our past
contributors, and welcome any future
donations. Please make checks pay-
able to the Community Chest of
Rutherford, PO Box 26S, Rutherford,
N.J. 07070

Kathleen Broogh, CPA

Treasurer

Community Chest of Rutherford, Inc.

Jefferson's students of the month

PHOTO, NORTH ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Each month, one child is selected from each class as the student of the month. The decision process is a dif-
ficult one as many students regularly demonstrate extraordinary effort, cooperation, kindness, a positive
work ethic and learning attitude. Jefferson School's teaching family is pleased to proclaim the following
children as Students of the Month of December 2009: Dennis Boyko. Vansh Parikh. Angela Lin. Denisc
King. Alexa Paparelli, Kaliegh Mernar, Beatriz Borrayo, Gregory Checo. Kate Jazwinska. Alcssandra
Pronti. Jose Dean. Hunter Talone. Tiffany Santiago. Brian Murray. Eric Pace. Marianna Murphy.

Santa Claus visits Lyndhurst children

PHOTO, LIBRARY

On Monday evening. Dec. 14. Lyndhurst Library Children's Room staff welcomed an annual jolly visi-
tor, Santa Ctaus. Following the holiday program of "Christmas Around the World." presented by Cristian
Freire (third grade). Alexis Gerbasio {fourth grade). Cindy Li (fourth grade) and Nicole Chojnacki (third
grade), and both zither and flute instrumental solos rendered by Gina Gerbasio (sixth grade) and Alexis
Gerbasio. respectively. Santa Claus (Annette Bortone. president of the Women's Club of Lyndhurst) lis-
tened to the children's wishes as they sat on Santa's knee providing many photo-ops for parents. The eve-
ning concluded with small gift giving and big "thank yous" to all.

Library to hold new programs
LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Library will offer new

programs in 2010 for young adults. Beginning Jan. 15, Walk-
In Game Fridays from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. No registration, no
commitment. Starting Wednesday, Feb. 3, from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m., "The Crochet Club" will invite teens to learn to crochet.
All work will be donated and will count toward volunteer hours.
Registration required. "Parent Teen Book Discussion" will be
held Thursday, Feb. 25. The reading is "American Shaolin" bv
Matthew Perry. All programs are for students in grades 6-12.
Call 201-804-2478 ext. 4 or e-mail lyndYi@bcds.org.

~ ̂  v FIT TIP OF .THE WEEK--:
' iiiimn iirt|»1Wil'Mtfr

B-maff

Reading food labels
today should he done

as actively as one reads
the stock ticker or

their daily horoscope. Don't eat
(or try to avoid) foods that have
simple sugar, enriched bleached

or refined flour and foods that
contain high-fructose torn syrup

Putting them into your body is
like- dunking your cell phone in

a glass of water. It shorts your
system out and sends confusing

nK-ssiiges throughout your body,
which affects your metabolism

and results in weight gain.
Remember, belly fat is one
of the strongest predictors

of health risks associated
with obesity

Always consult with a physician befortyou begin any diet, nutrition or txertutplan.

Real Estate
Presented by

Mancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

If you're serious about getting the
biggest return on your investment,
you need to ensure thai the
property's best assets are put forward.,
In a slow market, you need every
competitive advantage you can %ti.\
The best time to stage a home fat
sale is before a realtor shows up to"
evaluate your property Being ready.
will demonstrate to the real estate'
agent that you are a savvy home seller'
and he or she will put a higher price
on your property, as a staged home
will show bettor and will be easier to
sell For mure information, please call
our office No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do.
Home staging is the home
presentation strategy that involves
removing clutter and repositioning
furniture and accessories Once
limited to only savvy sellers, today's
competitive real estate market
compels nearly .ill home sellers to
stage their homes to some degree.
Lest anyone doubt the effectiveness
of these efforts to show homes to their
full aesthetic potential, one report
conducted by the U S Department
of Houstiu: and Urban Development
reports that a staged home will sell at
a price 17% higher than homes that
are unstaged Moreover, a survey of
real estate agents from all over the
country reveals that sellers who spent
at least $5(K) on staging their homes
recovered more than 343% of the
cost at the time of sale.
HINT To gauge the full effect of
home staging, sellers should have a
non-partial and independent person
assess Us effectiveness

WMVL

Medical
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

M METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSUUANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines * Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

We are proud lo lei you know that Dr. Kong has bwn honorod

This honor reflects the difference you've mode in these people's
lives through the exceptionally high praise granted to you by your patients

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOLOGY & PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite I B , lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: 201 .729 .0001 • Fax: 201 .729 .0006

w.nimetropain.cor- - •

WE M l SMCMUflS
IN CHRONIC M M

* !<<, tinn 3E E
Rigt! to Ru'heriord PAGE AVE.

MOST l U M U U K S ACCOTB

Ontu.%
Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

T^ndhunt $729^00 "KeaT^ $359,000 Lyndhurtt $335,000 Otfton $379,000 Lyndhun* U49.900 N. Arlington $374,000 K«rny $369,900 ?
tBDRM Cape 3BDRMS, 2FBTHS, lyr Old Ciutom BuUi Colonial, M.nor Section,3BI)RMS, Beautiful Cape, 3BDRMS, Spacious •pUt-Ind, 3BDRMS. 1 2Family, 4BDRMS, 5FBTHS. 3BDRM Colonial. Pristine Brkk Front colonial w/lrg rnu. Updated Cap*. 3BPRMS,
CA, Garage, Recently Renovated 4BDRMS, 4FBTHS, 2 car garage, 2FBTHS, Finished Basement. 1FBTH, Lou of closets. Garage 1II BTHS. CA. Need* a little TLC! 2 t a r Garage, Oote to condition, totally updated, 3BI1RMS, I l/2bths. garage 2FBTHS, Hardwood Floor*,

MANY EXTRAS! Commuten Dream! ' Transportation A MUST SEE! Garage

1365,000
Oaatic Colonial. 3BDRMS, 1
1/2BTHS, FinUhcd Basement

Kearny *425,wu N. Arlington
2 Family. 6BDRMS, 2FBTHS, Gorgeoui 2 Family, 8BDRMS, Fantank 3 Family. 2BDRMS.

parking for 4 «r», A MUST SEE! 5FBTHS, Finiabed Baaement + each floor, 5 parking .paces

4BDRMS, sold completely "AS
IS", Bring your contractor along

for a look!

NEW 3 Family, BHDRMS, 4
1/2BTHS, parking for 6 cart,

MUST SEE

corner property. 3BDRMS,
I FBTH, Irg. driveway

Expanded ft newly renovated
ranch, 3BDRMS, 3FBTHS,

PfebaaemcniltCA

2 Family, completely updated,
SBDRMS. SFBTHS,

finished basement, CA

warn
Beautiful End Unit, 2BDRMS,
2BTHS. Spactout Rnw, Garage

I.yndhurat $299,000
2 Family. 6BDRMS, 3FBTHS, 50x104 Commercial Lot for tale!

Ftnlahed Baaement, Garage

3BDRMS, 1 1/2BTHS, meticu
maintained, built in

SPOTLESS - large Lot, 4HDRMS. Updated ranch, 3BDRMS, 3FBTHS, W«l
2FBTHS. 1/2BTH, 2 car M t w garage, ftnithed

Sprawling ranch rtyle 2 Immily w/
rental apt
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Inner Self." TNI program is
geared for tht)«e150+ years
old. The purpose- is to get
people to* talk about topics
such V» fistrs, aging, changing
obstacle* into, 'opportunities
and appreciating where you
•re in life The next meeting
wilt he Thursday, Jan. 14, 1
p.m. to 2:30 pjn. Call 201-
804-2478. '

LYNDHURST . —
Registration for the Lyndhurst
Recreation Dance Program
wUI be held Thursday, Jan. 14
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at the Community Center,
Riverside Avenue, behind the
little League fields. Classes
begin Jan. 18, 19 and 21.
put classes are March 15, 16
Kid 18. No classes Feb. 5, 16
and 18. Rehearsal for show is
March 25. The show is March
S7 at Lyndhurst High School
auditorium. Cost is $55. Two
or more children is $45 each.
E-mail royoga@aol.com.

NORTH ARLINGTON
The Knights of Columbus

Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor
mbly #1543 will have

Acthrity Center,
North ArHogtpn,
the following dates
ber:Jan. 1 5 - " R g «
New Year" dinner, * e k 5
— bingo night, Feb. 19 - r
Valentine's dinner, March 19
— St Patrick's Day dinner,
April 11 —trip to West Point,
show and dinner, April 30
— bingo night Call 201-998-
S6S6.

SATURDAY 6tli6
WOOD-RIDGE —

Assumption Parish
Community in Wood-Ridge
will observe AIDS Compassion
Weekend at all the Sunday
and anticipated Masses of Feb.
13-14. As part of the program
leading up to the observance,
Assumption AIDS Ministry
at all the Masses during the
weekend of Jan. 16-17 will col-
lect diapers for children born
with the virus, which are given
to the Pediatric AIDS Clinic
at Saint Joseph's Hospital in
Paterson.

TUESDAY 01/19
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-

Ridge Memorial Library is
hosting its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The
book to be discussed Tuesday,
Jan. 19, is Ann Patchett's
"Run" (2007). Copies of this
book will be made available to
all those participating.

Vm

,....«. I9.it, ioa.m.,
wttfbe a free two-hour

nM«re walk in Laurel
unty Park in' Secaucus.

'B look for ravens, rap-
tors and waterfowl on the'
Hackeiuack River. We meet
i t t h e big parking lot by die
Laurel Hffl balffields at 10
a.m. Or meet at the first park-
ing lot in DeKorte Park at
9:20 a.m. The walk is run by
the New Jersey Meadowiands
Commission and the Bergen
County Audubon Society.
Call to RSVP 201*36-4022.

WALLINGTON — The
Wallington Chapter #4115
will hold its next meet-
ing Tuesday, Jan. 19 at the
Community Center at 1:30
p.m. Call 973-779-2873.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Mayor
and Council will meet Jan. 19,
Feb. 16, March 16, April 20,
May 18, June 15, July 20, Aug.
17, Sept. 21. Oct. 19, Nov. 15
and Dec. 21. Work session
begins at 5:30 p.m. and the
regular meeting begins at 7
p.m.

FUTURE EVENTS
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The East Rutherford free
rabies clinic for dogs and cats
will be held Jan." 26 at the
East Rutherford Civic Center,
37 Vreeland Ave., 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Please be advised
that if your dog is not already
licensed with the borough for

Department of" Parks Je
Recreation has obtained tick-
ets for "Mamma NHa* for May
12. Tickets are orchestra seats
and are $70 each and Include
transportation. Payment is
due by Match 1. Call 201-804-
2482 to reserve.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem dub #72
is now setting Entertainment
books. Call 201-939-7811

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Health
Department announce! the
following programs: blood
pressure/health risk assess-
ment, 1 pm. to 2:45 p.m., Jan.
26; child health conference,
free immunization and well
baby care (by appointment),
Jan. 14; free lunch and learn
program on healthy vision,
Jan. 21 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Senior Center in conjunc-
tion with Clara Maass Medical
Center. Call 2014555695.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Church in East
Rutherford will show "Bella"
Jan. 24 in the school library
immediately at 3 p.m. The
movie addresses a respect life

MB l i t Bind Saturday, j q
0 frets 9 »un. to 11:80 ajn.
sponsored by. Cornerstone
ChWchos 586 Brpad St. CaB
201-251-8703.
, • LYNBHURST ,•*• Angel
Academy at St Michael's,
.624 Page Aw., Lyndhurst,
Will haw an open house with
registration for ihe 2010-
11 school year. Come visit
us and ask about our Pre-K-
8 and Pre-l&4 programs on
Wednesday Jan. 27 from 4:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Use the door
on Page Avenue near Ridge
Road. Call 201-438-3809.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks is having a
January coat drive. This also
includes hats, scarves, gloves,
etc. Drop off either new or
gently used items at the Elks
Lodge located at. 251 Park
Ave., Lyndhurst, Monday to
Friday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sundays from noon to 6 p.m.
Call 201-507-1505.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Knights of Columbus
council 4524 will hold its annu-

NA Democrats to meet
NORTH ARLINGTON — The North Arlington Regular

Democratic Club will formally re-organize for 2010 on its
new night of Wednesday, Jan. 20 at the Calo-Sass \T\V Hall
located on River Road across the street from the Daniel Morris
Firehouse at 7 p.m. The agenda will include the election of offi-
cers as well as brief presentations on the state of the borough by
Mayor Peter Massa, Councilman Steve Tanelli and Councilman
Mark YampagHa. Dues for 2010 will also be collected at the
door. Residents interested in becoming members, sening on a
committee or possiblv running for office in 2010 are urged to
attend. Membership is open to all registered Democrats the age
of 18. Contact ugtanrll@cammst.net

Prayer of Application
To the Holy Spirit — Holy Spirit, you who solves all

problems, who lights all roads, so that I can attain my goals,
you who gives me the divine gift to forgive and forget all
e\il against me and that in all instances of my life yon are
with me. I want this short prayer to thank you for all things
and to confirm once again that I never want to be separated
from you even and in spite of all material illusion. I wish
to be with you in eternal glorv. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer for
three consecutive days. After three days, the favor requested
will be granted even if it may appear difficult. This prayer
must be published immediately after the favor is granted
without mentioning the favor, only your initials should
appear ai the bottom. A.S.

In Memoriam
Evelyn Adelaide Hoxie

Oct. 28, 1912-Jan. 14,2009

Evelyn A. I loxie passed
away peacefully at ihe home
of her son Dale in llerndon,
Va., on Jan. 11. 2009. She was
96years old. F.\elyn isMiirived
by her son Lowell Hoxie and
his wife Linda, hci son Dale
Hoxie and his wile Kathleen,
and her d.uigliV i Klajne
Randolph: hei seven gi and-
children: James. Srott. Chris,
Melissa, Erin, ChevennrRosc
and Garrett; one greai^iand-
child Bravden; and OIK niece
Marilyn Slonikci H.velwi was
predeceasedbv her husband
S. Lowell, hei broihti Charles
and hei sistn Mmani Mom
grew up in Fiillci (on. Pa.,
wheie her lamih ran ,i neigh-
borhood gro<en smre. An
active and energetii student,
Mom plaved on the hillciion
High School basketball tt;un
as a guard, winning the state

(hampionship during hei
senior year.

She was an organizing
member of the "Melodv Girls"
oi < hestra, playing the banjo
throughout the Allen town
ana. At lei graduating high
school in 1929 .it age |f>. slu-
mmed to New York ( itv ,uul
got a job at National ("itv
Hank, now Citicorp, and met
our father. After they mar-
ried in 1936, Mom left the

bank and worked as a legal
secretary for a patent attor-
ney on Broadway. The couple
moved to Rutherford when-
they raised their family. Our
moihei and father became
active members of the com-
muniiv supporting the many
activities of Boy Scout Troop
167 and the Girl Scouts from
Brownies to Seniors.

Living in Rutherford for
more than 40 years, both
wei e longtime members of
C.i ai v Kpiscopal Church.
Mom s passion was her active
devotion to the Girl Scouts
oi Rutherford, affectionately
referred to as "Mrs. Hoxie's
girls." She organized many
educational and adventurous
nips tor her girls, including
trips to Canada, Puerto Rico,
Bermuda and trips in the L'.S.
such as a Wind Jammer Cruise
oft Maine, trips to many east-
ern elates, backyard camping,
numerous hiking trips and
mam other local activities.

For her 25 years of dedci-
ated service, she received the
Outstanding Leader Award
and a Lifetime Membership
with the organization.
After our father's passing
in November 1979, Mom
returned to her childhood
home where she was born.
With kind and loving help
from her neighbors, she was
able to live there until the fall
of 2008. Mom had a full life
touching the hearts of many
and we, her family, are grate-
ful for her love, her caring
and her wisdom.

We are also grateful to all
her friends who also touched
our lives through her. On
this one-year anniversary in
heaven, we celebrate Mom's
life and Mom, we miss your
smiling face. If anyone wants
to share in our celebration,
a donation to the Girl Scouts
of Northern New Jersey in
Paramus in her name would
be greatlv appreciated.

ROSE LOMBARD!

EAST RUTHERFORD — Rose
Lomb.u (li (nee Dursi), 97. o| Fast
Rutherford, di.-d Wednesdav, Dec. 30,
2009 Beloved uile of the late George
Lombardi. Loving mother of Marie
and her husband, Gilbert Logatto and
Geoigeann and hei husband, Lynn
Mathis. Deai sisu-i of William Dursi,
Helen and her husband. James Violante.
{eaneiu- Din si .md main pi edec eased
siblings. Cherished grandmother «>1
Gilbert Jr. and his wife. |oni Logatto and
Jill Lulewic/ Adored great-grandmother
of Steven and Grade. Mrs. Lombard,
was a membei oi (he Kip Center in
Rutherford, CBH of the Meadowlands
area and the F.ast Rutherford Seniors.

Arrangements h\ Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. l'_'."» Ridge Road,
Lyndhiust. Interment Hillside Cemetery.
Donations mav be made to a charity of
your chore e.

OBITUARIES
1997 and formerh of F.ast Rutherford and
Hasbroutk Heights, passed away at home
Sunday, Jan. 3/2010. For 12 years, Connie
worked as a clerk foi Mada Medical
in Carlstadt. Beloved wife of Henry M.
Yurkovic of Carlstadt. Lining mother of
Nancy S. Yurkovic and Kathv A. Yurkovic,
both of Carlstadt. Devoted daughter of
Gilda (nee Paolucci) Paccione and the
late Anthony Pace ione. Dear sister of
Marie Paccione. Cherished daughter-in-
law of (Mara of F.ast Rutherford and
Vinct Yurkovic and sister-in-law of Trudy
Pietrucha of Midland Paik and her hus-
band, John.

Arrangements bv KiinaJc Funeral
Home, Carlstadt. Funeral Mass offered
at Corpus Christi Church, Hasbrouek
Heights. Entombment Holy Gross
Cemetery, North Arlington. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to
American Cane er Society, 672") Lyons St.,
PO Box 7 East Syracuse,'NT 13057-0007.

CONNIE ANN YURKOVIC

CARUSTADT — Connie Ann Yurkovic
(nee Paccione), 51, of Carlstadt since

KENNETH W . KARUE

GOULDSBORO, Pa. — Kenneth W
Karle, 91, of Gouldshoro, Pa., formerly
of Wayne, died Tuesday, Dec. 29. He was
born in Rutherford, where he attended

K#U4

The KnigiWs of
council 4514 . of East
Rutherford b a oxponsor of
a beef steak dinner to be held
Jan. 30 at St. Ann's council
16-16 Maple Ave., Fairlawn.
The cost is $40. Call 201 842-
9862. „. L • . , . : ; , :.z

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Street sweeping is still in
effect for North Arlington;
however, summonses will not
be issued at the present time,
but will be issued starting Feb.
22.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net fry Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's edi-
tion. Due to space limitations,
press releases an not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases an pn-
femd.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-99&7555

Sowaf mm? tdifM
DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. LIC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Saint Mary's High School, graduating
with the Class of 1935, Later, he lived in
Clifton before moving to Wayne where
he resided for almost 50 years before
moving with his wife to Gouldsboro,
Pa., to be with their daughter. Mr. Karle
was employed by Tung-Sol Electric in
Harrison and later Wagner Electric
in Newark. He had started as a book-
keeper and worked his way up in the
company as a payroll clerk and finally
as controller of the company before
his retirement in 1980. He served for
more than three years in the United
States Marine Corps during World War
II. Devoted husband e>( the late Irene
(nee Schreieder) Karle (12/6/09); loving
father of Karne Kenderdine and her hus-
band, John of Gouldsboro, Pa.; Jeanne
Karle e>f Pompton Lakes and Kenneth
H. Karle and his wife, Diane of Wyckoff;
loved brother of Margaret Karle Schack;
cherished grandfather of Janis, Jessica
and David Kenderdine, Jonathan and
Jacqueline Karle and greal-grandfather
of Rowen and Jacob Kenderdine. He
was a parishioner of Immaculate Heart
of Mary RC Church in Wayne. Father
Dan Kelly conducted the service at the
Vander May Funeral Home on Jan. 4,
2010, and also at the cemetery.

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N J U c . N o . 2678

NY Uc. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 1142

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

ft, SOT, Rwr
v REPAST
" \ LWCH

, 201460-7771
tetnrut < R» Fu 201460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mile North of CUnt Stadium
www. gram hoppe rreittaurants.com

6
Coll 201-310-5161 to

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Paterson Ave

a Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:1 Sam

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in lyntkirti
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Pislor Larry 4 hirst Lad; Jacqutlm Ferguson of

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Invite you to come
and join us at our weekly

Tkiesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford. NJ 07070
K»r more information

201-779-8577

11mi i lift i liMJIUfciltfiia^ i Mil



Gutters and Leaders

GUTTERS
D. FCTZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Subscribe
to

Call 201.438.8700

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

™it to. in iftrnavt.ini trwfitK
•not* 10 let nevAMPA. prl-finB

Wf ofttr 1 cwiwetitivr uliry B

HOST/HOSTKS
SERVER-Bartender
F/T&P/T Positions
Available At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowtands Area

(201 460 • 7771

P/T Chauffeur for
Umo Service.

P/T afternoons, evening

& all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201) 288 - 1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Moint, Cleaning &
Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646- 1234

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keamy,NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fnv OH I I Q^S - A9A3

Suite 55365A
2610 Conejo Spectrum

Thousand Oaks, CA
91320

Ralph A. (
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement Windows

& Doors
All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees
201-804- 0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.0Oper mth.

CALL
12011438-6645

PHOTO, BCAS

TETERBORO — The Bergen County Animal Shelter in Teterboro
rescues and houses hundreds of cats and dogs each year. The shelter
provides a great service to the community and even more importantly,
to the animals. However, due (o several factors including the current
economic climate, a steady stream of stray animals awaiting re-hominp
and an increase in owners not being able to afford their pets anymore
shelters are quickly reaching full capacity.

At times like this, shelters often depend on the assistance of equal
minded people who care about the animals just as much as they do
Renee Olah of Angels for Animals Network in Cliffside Park and Billit
Berman of C.A.T.S. in Westwood stepped in and made an extraordi
nary effort to help.

On Dec. 15, Renee and Billie removed 40 cats from the shelter
and Renee distributed them among the Angels for Animals volunteer:
and foster homes, which is a nonprofit organization that is comprisec
entirely of foster homes. They rescue homeless animals, nurse sick cat;
and dogs back to health, and assist shelters when they become inun
dated, lacking a "true" shelter, all animals the Angels take in are fos
tered and given individual attention by caring and devoted volunteers

If you wish to adopt one of these cats, please contact Renee Olat
at Renffrat,s@gmail.rom. Attached is a picture of one of the rescued cat:
named Gavin. Can you open your heart to this cute boy?

Donations are gratefully accepted: Angels for Animals Network, PC
Box 322, Cliffside Park, N J. 07010.

Home Improvement B Plumbing/Hearing
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2*09 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS G1500
Pric.ifl8,999

2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500
Pricei $21,449

ExtVi Hd
4W

1,44
Hid
PIS P

- \KJ74tii

20M CHEVROLET
EQUINOX L.T

HI

2OO4 CHRYSLER PT
CRUISER

2009 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS G25OO
Price $19,995

Ext aim^ Smrmrmi ntmtn A/Q

akl57S, Mr 9110030

200* CHEVROLET
IMPA1A

Price $15,999
Ett.Sfearitow.Mpa.Ur,

fcyl,auk>,p,,pb, air, pjock, p-«*n,
M k «JSJ. *«*.»*>,

miaf7

IS—LAMim,
ASS, I Dire CD mgwr, Hamilink

SWUSH1

20U CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER LT1

Price: $19,995
b a f a : Amm* MM* M

2008 CMC SIERRA
1500

Pricei $24,995

W , S j B
SUcMx 1421, WN8

2006 CHEVROLET
COBALT LTZ

Price:$12.995
txUrior: Summit Wh 4

2004 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER EXT

Pricei $ 1.1,999
Ext.Summit White. 6 cyl FI,

Auto, 4WD, LCD TV, M, AMI
FM Sureo Radio Power Steering,

i&rmo2M4

2008 FORD
MUSTANG GT
Pi-ice. $24,995

2005 TOYOTA
4RUNNER SR5

PRICE $18,995
xt: Galactic Gray Mica

FI.EX FUEL
Price:$36,995
«rt,: (rfry*ton* Mrtolhc.

icyl Ft, 4WD, Auto,

.S.M. AMIFM.Cft. RmaU
Kryl,,, Entry. LCD TV,
NAVIGATION READY
Stk:1649. vin: IJ1009S2

Prtc«Wlnclud«(i)iloo«t8tob«p«idbyconsum«r, mc«p« for licensing costs, regittratkxi )»«8 axi taxes. Pigments based on 72 nraiths, J2.500 down payment or trade equivalent, 6.^^

AH c*«t«icartbai.nceot5 yar, or icw.om miie warranty. Call Ron 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for more information on pre owned vehicles
Para Informacidn en espaAol comunfquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 W W W . S C H U M A C H I R C H E V Y . C O M

Jl)SHJ|»»«s
4"% I "Come Join the Family!" •Schumacher -
8 Main Street • Little Falls, NJ • 973.256.1065

- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -

cpBlS I We Will Sell
^ECURnT your House
" 01 ERA Will Buv It*

118 Jackson Aue lal the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

ftst-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500
homeowner credit and the low, low interest

rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

RUTHERFORD
2 BEDROOM HASTMGS

YQTT 1275,000
JOURNAL SQUARE

jesEvcrrv
2F«w.y-pnca)nisai

B B I E M I U OKMIOO
STDEBV SUE 2 FAMILY

magnificent
wtthHV**

ADULTCOMMUffTT T l * 4 BR 2.5 b « * Vetortan to t\ prte- TTw 3 BR 2 bath updated hom« with This 4 BR cape la located on qui«t ThlB 2 BRt**tox Hastings Viageun« This 4 BR 2 bath attached nome is This 2fami^, wrth 1 BR on Istfloor Lite owning 2 attached homes. 2 BRs
»ni moiwt s comio- «ne condition aMngm«£«tlcaly on a den is located In residential area ol-de-aac. Features lanje ml e a w n needs some TLC. It is tocated In a yen/close to PATH. 3 lloofsolliv- and 3 _BRs upstairs features hard- In each.Brick «clerkx. Finished base-i sitting majesttcaty

World clan dub 50 x 150 lot. Features wrap-around near everything. Oak trim & mold
h a m and recraaOon canter, indoor and lemonade porch with very large Ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus.
outdoor pooJ, tenrtaV card sno cisrno » ,.i ̂  . _• a^~ i>_ ĵ an ^ ,. • »i***»*B»i#**« *•,!] *-*» -* •*-'!•

Qfi oirttino nrun fandsrariinn rOOmS, DTiCH THopiaCe, TVIISheu aitlC SCnOOw ct SnOpping. Uai TOT O6T£UI3

MOCs. ADt'200B05S highways. ADt-1000466

porch overlooking lush gardens. park-Kke setting mar NY bus, school ing space. 1 parking space. Call for wood floors, separate gas, hot water ment with kit and bath. Dnveway and
oanKie Houee needs lome updating and park. Nice sin rooms. details! ADO-2941090 & electric, semi finished basement. 1 car oarage. Cal for details.
CalfordetaW AW-293875S ADt-2941258 Cal for detals! ADi-2941068 ADi-2942173

EASnVTHBRRD
L O W T A X C O W O

TTHi lovely home wtttt 3 BRs on each This large 1 BR condo has taxes
ttoor teal the txtras. Fnptace, can- under $2,600. Maintanance fee only
toil a/c, cantnl vac & new windows $150. Features very large rooms, cart-
on l i t floor. Nice rental on 2nd with tral a/c. parking. Conveniently located
Mparate entrance. 1 car garage near NY bus. Short walk to train. Cal
ADf-2944Z78 today for pnvata appontrnent!

ADtt-2942379

S41tt000
RBtWATHtCOUMUL

Dim 3 BR home « convwienfly tocai-
ed fust stops from NY bus. Features
fireplace, hardwood floors, recently
renovated kitchen, 2 car garage, 2
decks A morel! ADt-2840770

MUT0WM
GREAT OPTORTUWPr

This 3 BR 1.5 bath cotonfal is located
In the middle of town. Features sunny
enclosed porch, park-like backyard
with long driveway and low taxes.
ADt-2945118

mmnrav 1114000
OmCEUfPARTMBiTS

This mixed use brick & stucco build
Ing has 900 sf office on 1st floor and
2 large studio apts upstairs. Busy
West End area, partung for 3 cars. FuH
basement. Was doctor's office. Call
tor detaitt! AD# 2921213

$130,900
1ST FLOOR CO-OP

This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village
unit is totalty updated with new kitch-
en, bath, carpeting & more. Frehly
painted. 1 dog or cat OK. Shod walk
to NY bus. AW-2939345

RUTHERFORD $419,000
GREAT OPPORTUMTV

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
kit, new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c, young heat, updated
electric & more. 1 car attached
garage ADt-2948639

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR, FPI in LR. fin base,
patio and much mom. ADt-2948514

•61SMJ00
VQUM2FAMLV

2 famiy tot»ty rebuRt In 1990.2 8 0
2.S bait, w/ fam rm on right side and
1 BR 1.5 baths on left. Cathsdrtal eat-
ings, naw heat & cent a/c. 2 decks. 2
cars garage & more. ADt-2949175

WOOOLANDPARK

This Rolling Hills Estates Ramapo
model has all of the upgrades and
extras. 4 BR» 3.5 baths. Open floor
plan w/ fl' eatings. Hardwood floon.
ceramic tie baths, etegant MBR suite
and so much more. ADt-2942321

$379,800
ATTBmON MMTBtS

This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
Features Lg Ivfng room w/ FPI, updat-
ed kitchen, rardwood floors, updated
electric. Convenientfy located. Short
waft to school. ADf-2916672

GICATAREA
This 3 BR colonial is located 1 block
from Memorial F Md. Features hard-
wood floors, finished room in attic,
enclosed back porch, 1 car gangs ft
more. Needs some updating.
ADt-2947638

UTTLEFSMr
VALUE B M THE LAND

This 2 or 3 BR home is situated on a
99 x 208 lot on nice residential street
Park-like grounds. 1st floor fam-
i!y room that could be 3rd BR. 2 car
oarage. Cal for details!
ADt-2932567

W T U Y
LARGE YARD

This lovely 4 BR 2.5 bath center hall
colonial is situated on a 95 x 150 lot
with inground pool. Features 1st
floor family room, hardwood floors, 3
flmptaces. Needs some TLC but has
charm gtfore. AOi -2950650

$ 5 * 0 0 0 RUTHERFORD $13*000

When you can own this 1 BR co-op
unit in park-like setting. Short walk to
NY bus. Ofl street parking. Coin op
laundry. $8,000 tax credit avs*Bbie to
quaffed buyers! ADH-2951264

RUTHERFORD
PIKED TO KUJ1

This 4 BR cape cod with 1 ful ft 2 half
baths won't last. Steps to NY bus,
short walk to schools. Features natu-
ral trim, hardwood floors, inground
pool, finished basement, 2 car
garage. ADtt-2914754

HAflMROENTHOM RUT.PWBP MAMB
TN«SBfloan«Ma*)rM.hBs3fuia This updated 1st flow 1 BR condo
2 tori b«h» Feature, vary large rooms, t« located In outet park-like setting.

MnevMrythno.AOt-2915640

ERA Justin
Realty

It Now on

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s ol homes at www.eraiiislin.com y t<\\ offia indepemfeatly owned md ofwninl ' Ccruta Sdkf Security PUn oondkiam itppiy


